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When Hou. Joseph Breok, of Cuy­
ahoga county called the meeting to 
order at % o'clock lust Baturdu yafter- 
-nooo, every republican member"of the 
house Of the Seventydourth'general 
assembly was at hie scat in the hall of 
the house.
. The caucus was organized by ap­
pointing the usual officers with. Col. 
R ed Blenckentr to act as Sergeant- 
at-arius.
A resolution was offered by Me 
Gurdy, of Miami, which carried, pro­
viding tor the order ui which nomina­
tions should be made, an l limiting 
nominating speeches to one for each 
candidate not to exceed three* min­
ute*.
When nomination* for speakers 
were called tor, Mr. Snyder, of Stark, 
aeewred theioor and announced that 
he.wouM withdraw in favor of Judge 
Reynolds of Lake.
The clerkship light was a royal 
battle, and ofier-McElroy had been 
Dominated, a  motion wat made to 
make it unanimous which was done, 
W. R. Dutton was nominated tor 
messenger derk; Scott of Troy, tor 
recording clerk; and Jesse B. Jackson 
for enrolling clerk, *
. Mr Horace Ankeny, our repreesn- 
tstive from thin county, aoauaated 
Hon, Andrew Jackson, of thie place, 
whom record ia the Imnee t e .  fkmilter 
‘to every person. , The nomination 
was seconded by Messrs. Price. 
Haasr, Srnee and others, who were 
On their feet, when Mr. McCurdy 
mured that the rules be suspended 
and that the nomination o f Andy 
Jackson be made by scclammation, 
which was met with a  vociferous re­
sponse
John G. Steinkeiup, of Ottawa 
eaunty, wae ■patinaled aa f  rat assist- 
aat aegeanbat-arms, while D; L. 
Vernell was nominated-by Bankin, 
of d a rk , who created some amuse­
ment by makiaga speech and sitting 
down without naming his man. He 
quickly arose upon noting tbs omission 
and announced the name of D. L, 
Ygroel), .of Beliue, Mr. Yarneli fe- 
eeived the required number of votes.
Mr. Griffin, of Toledo, took the 
fioor and in a  humorous speech, in 
which he cited the fact that neither 
(Jayakogt county nor Loom county 
had not aecured anything in the 
nances, he would name a  man who 
tires In both Cuyahoga and Lucas, 
and speeds his winters in Golumbus. 
Mr, Griffiin stated his candidate was 
not on the slate, nor in the toboggan, 
and as there never waa any oppost- 
itou to him to over 40 year*, he pre* 
seated the name o f Col Week* 
euer, to he nominated by acclama­
tion. not aa a representative of the 
vspabliean party, hut of everybody in 
Ohio, Thu motion went through 
ayes and three whoops, which was
ftosm i  ^ m^Tsumsajbna |Rlnu|nlf
Ctekmet Frwt was eelled torward
JRmi m Rigi Ajte^ae*■•« 9 wWIWIW* Wssirwew ffiffiy wUHwliPi'
-»■ dLftW aR-m., suamjawEMR 9iHw«R *9® awW^ n^Wi^ M^ w^wg MWuw
aamred feu w m btra that ho would 
seduavsr to  do his duty by ewe and 
aH. The CtXmi hue w*uy fttewte
dM^Mto StottR fkm RiffiMbtHf iMhwffiffiF^i? Wffiffi^w WMv wNP HgPRPMf «W5
ith sW d * M  la muay eeuplsa to
mm* an* m m  -----*  -  >. iyu
A f t.
and Mrs.
i l i a
IhMh and
half osetury. the death angel entered 
their home and removed their oldest 
daughter, Mrs. Anaa Young. -
This put an and to any thought* 
that they may have had of celebrating 
the dty, but their children felt that 
their gojileo Wedding ought hot to be 
unnoticed, and that 'it would not . be 
inappropriate to celebrate it in a 
quiet manner. Instead of Commem­
orating it  oujhe second o f the month, 
they brought their dinners and all 
gathered home on New Year’s day.
Aa they gathered arouad-the din­
ner table, Mr. Williamson was pre­
sented with ,u gold-hesded cane and 
Mr*.' Williamson with a  pocket-hook, 
containing ten dollars in gold. This 
was au entire surprise to them, but 
was.gratefully accepted as a gift of 
love from their beloved childreu.
■> The afternoon, was spent, reading 
the letters of condolence from distant 
friends, which Clarence Young bad 
received since the death of his mother.
The HkftALD wishes to extend 
congratulations to Mr. and Mrs., 
Williamson, and her Wirffti* that they 
may be spared to see numy wore an­
niversaries of,their wedding day.
; Ursadur CatchesmIMtf.
Dr. Behepler. pastor of St. Paul’s 
Episcopal church at Mariettc, Wis., 
juterruped his Christmas service long 
tuottfh tngivu, chase to a  sneak thief 
who was carrying ort'a number of hol- 
klay gifts frimi the parsonage.
The preacher, while at the altar, 
saw the thief leaving the paneuags 
with a  kAuf stuff tMtdsr hmuvuraeat.' 
JPUttiug aside his robes lie giivu chase, 
caught the iWlow, and after a  tustle, 
turnial 'h im  carer to the police, lie  
thru rWaroed anddaithed the service.
WMef JslMWfe.
In the will of John Bife, which was 
made some time before bis death, G. 
W-, J . B. and W . C. Rife, are named 
a* executors '
His property consisted o f a fine 
farm near Clifton and 160 acres of 
land in K am i Hi* real estate is 
valued a t $16,600 and hie personal 
property at $6,644.
In his wilt-he directs that his wife’s 
altiws shall lie settled first and at her 
death all hia property is to be divided 
amoag fate children, after his daugh­
ter Maggie gets $2,506 and his 
youngest son, Lee, $1,600.
r-1—• i i!t~t rtimriiirtJ~-T^
Tfeffi AIMWffct MMUiiHe
To the Editors the Herald. Be* 
lieviug it of interest to many citizens, 
1 am pleased to give you a few points 
about the Christian Catholic church in 
Chicago anil the nations of the world.1 
1 have just returned from a moet de­
lightful visit of a week at its head­
quarters in Chicago, The church is 
growing very rapidly. Since Janua­
ry 1,1699, it has grown from 14,000 
to 40,000, A more devoted church 1 
have never men. On January 1, 
1900,66 followed Christ in triune ins- 
tnemion; on Deeembar 27, 1099,27 
were immersed; also, there were re- 
aeived Into fellowship 262j on Lord’s 
day, December 61, W99, and 15 offi­
cers Installed, I  saw some wonderful 
healings during this visit to ftiou,
Three thousand persons attended 
the all night meeting ending the old 
year, and ushering In the new year. 
Hot fifty of them left from 6:60 p.m., 
Lord’s day, to 7 a  w, of January 1, 
1M6 Meuihwa and officers wet* 
them, ispwwsntfng every part tif the 
world
The fateeheoda told fay Calkins In 
th* Clnalnanti Poet and other papers, 
havtouly arade maaifait thsir own 
works of the devil and eucounqmdihe 
growth In the nttudwr o f Gad’s fitith- 
ful tottowers, T V *  who crithdse the 
Ghrimias < atholte (Gewerul) ehuveh 
should reed Proverbs 16; I t . aud hasp 
ttew u lru  wftiilutimhftuadswf tenth,
amt laeahtagatudytofi hy mema.
Ym w iis $ . Ju an  H .  ftavua.
H ,r  .*■
COGITATIONS
The GfaUdi'sw Wfw WaSs’t  Takea late 
CeaflUsace—The Hare aad theTer- 
. te}#e-~teW«teraret«U Grief.,
Onoc upitt % time in a iliaunt city, 
the ladies bad got UP n hoxar for the 
benefit of some public enterprise, The 
work they did and the money they 
spent to lure money from the pockets 
«*? those who attends) Was fur in ex­
cess of the money tjiey-wml* by hav­
ing these attend That is the ivay of 
all bazara and this one was no excep­
tion. And if it had hem 1 should 
say nolliitig, about it, because tlmt is 
not the subject of this story,
A certain public-spirited man who 
always helped with atlairs of this kind 
and wbo spent liis money freely when 
it was for the good of the town, went 
in, tire evening because bazars have a 
habit of miming in the evening.
He had a gm idsou who was like a 
good many other grandsouswho know 
a good tiling when they see it and lie 
wanted tu go along. Also, this man 
wal hue of the kind of grandfathers 
who believed in allowing boys to do 
somethings that they wanted to do.
Before leaving home he had searched 
out u ten dollar lull from tlm place 
where ten dollar hills were kept and 
the grandson had noticed it. Notic­
ing it another habit boys have.
When they arrived a t the b ear 
there .were frfeuty o f folks there whose: 
1|istl^ 4eee k I t  -wavfilr Vt'ge hdfcsiw buy 
liberally. 8o when they sew the man 
with the grandson they approached 
him eagerly, tor he was a man knowu 
tobuymeely.
-B utT ie had not seen what be 
wauted to boy, so when they triwl to 
beguile him, he said;
“No, 1 don’t  want to buy anything; 
I have no money.”
. The hoy laoked surprised.
They petted to another booth ahd 
when they tried to beguile him into 
buying many things he had no use 
for, he told them he waf busted. 
Whereupon the boy could stem! It no 
longer, because already they had 
passed hy things he could use in his 
business.
And the hoy ejneuiated. “ Why, 
grandpa* you have money; yott have 
ten dollars,” And when they left the 
bazar grandpa was short on change 
and the boy long on articles that were 
offered for a le .
Now, whan they go to bears, these 
two have a toiiHdemisil talk in the 
bed room before they start.
THE HARE A9tb 9HE TORTOISE.
A hare one day jollied a tortoise on 
having such short legs and upon its 
slow pace. The latter lieing some­
what nettled, replied:
• “ Although yon have been away af 
school and wear sweaters aud have 
taken lemons in athletics and know 
how to part your hair in the middle, 
yet I  can beat you in a  race.”
How, the hate was one of the foxy 
kind of bqyt whose father had worked 
hard and saved his earnings until he 
Was what the neighbors called well to 
do,
This son was the pride of his heart, 
and white the “old gent,” the Hoy al­
ways ealted him the “old geut4”cou!d 
Write his name it was only with the 
greatest sfh rt and he was obliged to 
sttek out hte tongue quite a good ways 
luordav to writ* itsoltoould he raad, 
But h* Mid evarsiittia he could “  ’rick* 
oteet h* tewad to have his sea Bsrtia 
git ft p u d  edteition* Hte maaia was: 
AUrnrt, but they called him “ Bertie,” 
Aad Barite held it orarthe rostef 
the hop  who hedn't been away at 
asked. Thetorletee was a  poor hoy 
who had to help make a  Itvtef tor hit 
ssether ead alee or ten hungry A ll- 
te n . Be whoa he bantered tha hare 
toe a  ram H sms ell the enttaga hoy 
aeuld do to hasp Ann hmgklng. hot 
Ms adrtte aod tha day
fM A RRffi Jf9
Tim tortoise having teat an indiffer- 
eut education, wm ohfiged to bustle 
and kept on tlm more frpm morning 
till night,; not even s t r i n g  for din; 
ner. He couldn't , read Greek and 
was utterly deficient on foot hall and 
the lending college branches, but he 
was great on the Hustles "
$o white the hare with, the collpge 
training was dreaming an easy* vic­
tory, he was outwitted and when be 
awoke the tortoise bad won the race 
apd was receiving the congratulations 
of hia friends.
itioral: A  collide education can 
never take the place otbrains,
,'j ^ r r *«4 , 4»,
MlSItrTCpRK^Kp «WRP. -
Mrs. Sarchfeld, wss expecting her 
son and his wife home tor the Christ­
mas holidays. He had never bean 
home since he; was married and of 
course the word that tec was coming, 
after an absence of several years, was 
an event looked forward t«» with-da- 
light
But women have a habit of express-, 
ing their joy in a ptewliitr way, so if 
was not surprising timt tbara whs some 
little indication of a  ahovter. How, 
lira. Barcbfeld is not unlike others of 
her sex. kenaa she. did not wsnl her 
•seoa made tea pommou hy allowing 
*U the family to . not her amotion. 
Theralora aha wept to the kileheu,* 
where all woman ga to -give way to 
grief that te aot raffiJiut only ssems 
to he.
.The cook who ptosH s telar the dea- 
ttoiraoflteM ;iHtBteiat^^ up-®0** 
her work of prspstiag lka diniiev de­
sert andasked:
"W hsttethk m ftitetr 
Bhasupposad that perhaps there bad 
been a death of a  near and dear friand 
or that topi* do* whom,the woman 
dearly loved had gone away to war. 
She thought that maybe her husband 
had met with business reverses and 
now the woman would he compelled 
to do witboutacook. But when Sirs. 
S, informed her that her son Wse coai- 
l*g home for the holidays she stood 
petrified. Wlied she recovered suffi­
ciently to utter speech, she ejaculated;
“ Why, I  should thiuk you would 
Cic glsd to bsve him come hotoee" 
And then she Ispsed into a sort of 
semi-consciocs condition and still won 
ders whereat the lady of the house was 
aggrieved;
Mrs, Bailie C’ooley, of X.nia, was 
the guest of Mrs. Nettie Harbinson 
Hew Years,
tf
M;m Efiie Btormont spent a few 
days the first of the week with friends 
in Jamestown.
Miss Flora Marshall r, torued home 
from Dayton after a pleasant visit 
with her friend Miss Edith Grove.
SHEEP BREEDERS’
UlRMlftfR' SS’"A|NtiNN' BffiW* - 
i t e - Ci teft i i  teea tsM HWta  f t E, 
Ileciffii
The Improved Delaine Merino 
Sheep Breeders’ Association held its 
annual meeting at the Arcade Hotel, 
in Springfield, Thursday. The ob­
ject of this association is to raise tha 
standard of sheep produce both as re­
gard to wool and mutton. Already 
10,000 head are registered in this 
organisation and applications for new 
membership are fa#, coming in. 
Eight near member* were taken iu at 
this meeting.
A change in the constitution wm 
matte t o  the effect that there will be 
po admissions by score after April 1, 
1900, when none will be admitted 
except from registered docks. I t  was 
also decided that all stock rams should 
hereafter be recorded a t 10 cents, 
instead of 26 cents. The .following 
Oxaming experts were chosen:
Robert Bradeu. of Bellefontaine; 
Alvip Grittendon, of Hew' London; 
and R. B. Barber, of Cedarvilte. The 
following officers were elected: Pres., 
Ol E . Bradfhte, Cedarvilte; F ir#  
Vice Free., Janies Bradin, BeHefbp- 
taine; Second Vice Pres.* Frank 
Turnbull, Cedarvilte; Sec and Tress.* 
George A, Henry, Beltefontaine; 
Cor, Sec,, A. SkraUesewfky, Tiffin. 
Dfesotom, !*  Xu. Dukai, BqjPagtoft;
• iM* vxfN9if|nMrnvff'iPa -mvww^
UrbiM ; F , F . Wstmt, BfoomfiaU.
•:Tha timtt' aassting trill -he ImM a t  
IteffidbiitriiM* Mte titot Thfttsday In 
January, 1901.
—A gentleman’s present-box of 
elegant cigars at C. M. Ridgway.
Hermann Townsley qpent the holi­
days in Dayton, a  guest of the 
Philip*,
•—Marshall can care for more rig* 
than any other Livery Stable in 
Xenia. „
—Benzoin Cream, nothing better 
for chafed hands and rmigh skin a t 
X M. Ridgway.
On Monday o f this week, Andrew 
Bros, received three imported cattle. 
Andrew Bros, will have tbs heat If 
they have to send to the old country 
for them.
Rev, John N* Kyle, a returned 
miltionary from Brasil gave an In* 
terastiagand entertaining lecture in 
the II. P„ church last Babhalh evs*  
tag, Mr. Kyle was the guest of Mr, 
S. K. Willtenwon for a few days,
orr;~-'f rT~--/<wi 'arrr—?f04ar
^IVom now on I  will aell Robes 
and Blankets a t greatly reduced 
prices, in feet I  will aell them at 
pm m  to merely cover l ie  ooet and 
carriage, Thteie not an advertitiag 
dodge, hat tka faet Is t  am needing 
money very badly, hence this propo- 
•Hten,- -Dora, the Harness Man,
Thawaatiiet this week ha* been 
•saaediitgiy da# fer the tee harvester. 
H ie tec te about ten inches in thick* 
nasa aud of the finest quality, having 
no Mew whatewer in it, Mr. 0 , I f . 
Crnusu, tha Iwteker, pat In o n e*  
1GM teas this week. T kebaw aaelt 
cut tenor | | |  p o d , fraaeo Am  fee 
line. Mr- IA • . trv ta
Ifee Itecfe Jeafc ftetara ftayCaemaay.
The next number of the lecture 
course wilt be given in the opera house 
Thursday evening, January 16. This 
will, perhaps, be the most entertain­
ing number o f the whole course, I t  
is called the Uncle Josh Picture Play 
Company. Over 200 pictures will be 
thrown on the canvas, being the 
scenes of a  complete play. The dif­
ferent parte of the play will ba given 
by Mr. Wheeler D . Long, a noted im- 
psrsonator. This is a  new fbrm of 
entertainment, but it te meeting with 
decided success wherever given. Take 
advantage- of the school childrau’s 
tickets and bring your children. They 
will enjoy it.
- Wards efWMe*.
Our tester nurse of Hature is re 
pfee^Shakspere.
Peace rules the day where reason 
rules the mind,—Collias
Our hours in love have wings; in 
absence, crutches,—Coltey Cibber.
Wheresoever the search after truth 
begins, there life begins,—Job* Bus­
hin.
Never regret th a t you ten  help or 
what you can’t help.—Sir Charles 
Trevelyan.
What do we live for, if  it  te not to 
make life"less ditteult to each other!
“ George Eliot
Be your character what it  will, it 
will he known; and nobody will take 
it upon your word.—Cheatorfirid.
Character te the stamp on onr souls 
of the free choice that We have aside 
through life o f good and eviL-4teb 
kie,
Our chief want ia life te somebody 
who will make os do whet we oea,
Thte te toe strifes of a  fetesid.—JB«
sou,
W M ioiftr si m im m  m m  w m
g.im Jfijk^ i L^ iz, laUt JMHnubMnaftRa^mRVMfP  RNB9 w*!SBcwWw Hffil
•> x , jL ^ i  M te l t t  D a  f a D D igRBsSIRu HO OROffifl ~ JPumfIf n wlOlPHnHffiBIg,
Hy syktskiN i wi
■sMifi Lw dlm^aa' M^eMtoUsduie wamifffiffim eBHuOIWsWe|p Wnffi'
fcwwmiiii iffimfiv1 Mmmi onf mNMliit1
(fit ^fiwnfiffififfiw fifi MHfimBfiRs
T>aw Is to 
ieveof
ancM, bot aepurdiug to toe measure 
ot our-thoughts.—A, J ,  Balfeur,
When you find yourselves ovetpow 
end, as it  were, by melaneboly, the 
b a t way te to go ont and do some­
thing kind to somebody,—John Ke- 
ble.
Though the stawahoutd he quenched 
in a  moment forever, it  is good that 
the star should shine its brightest to 
the test. This te the instinct o f the 
brave and healthy heart to st te tenth 
tell te its truest impulses.—Phillip* 
Brooks.
—Gray keeps nothing but fbe best 
in his line ot goods.
Protective Association meets Tues­
day night in the Mayors office.
WAGONS HORNED.
Strawricto sad tasdsd WepUa CaMI 
rbw-Thras Wsf  *ra test—A twit-
. i-yv
Oulact Thursday the paper will 
teams want up in the neighborhood of 
Pleasant View after straw. As it waa 
cold they built a fire-to keep feeir 
dinner from freezing. W h«r they 
built the fire tha wind was blowing 
so that it would keep toe fire away 
from the woke. While they were 
loading, unnoticed by too bands, the 
wind, veered around and blew some 
sparks into the wagons loaded ; 
with straw, setting them on fire, 
So.quickly did the ‘fire spread that it  
Watrall they could do-to unhitch their 
teams and get them out o f toe road.
One of toe mule*, had a  habit of 
balking and wm determined not. to 
leave the wagon. As Will Northup 
was trying to persuade it to hurry up 
out of danger, it kicked Him haek in- 
to the burning. straw, burning hte 
face. Finality, aa toe fire got hotter 
it concluded to move. '
Three Wagons and two large ricks 
of straw Were burned/ One of th e ; 
wagons wm the property of WQt 
Northup, one belonged to Hugh Stor-* 
mont and’ toe other t o  toe paper mill.
Charley Irvineaad wife, of Xante, 
intended «  diansr party at. Will 
B arW aMcmfiay. ,*v :V.-■ ‘ <t. y
—Mot watte batrift' i^feg te ' 
kiwis, ■uid..utsmteswr:'guaiiurt<ud:at' 
M, R tfigway.
George MedstoM add wife, of 
Bpriugfield, wsra totegussts, Monday, 
of Mrs, Rchert MoCleltaa.
One thousand veteran employees of 
the Pennsylvania railroad ware re­
tired January 1st on pensions.
Quite u number went down to 
Xenia, Wednesday, to see tha msr- 
vetioM tricks of “Tbs Great Keller.*
Mrs. Baltic Hoagk and little 
daughter Ada, urs visiting  her sister, 
Mrs. F . W. Aide*, o f Delaware. O.
Are you going to the mistiag next 
Tusaday night? I f  not you should 
make your arrangements to come or 
send a representative.
The social which was to have been 
held a t the M. E . parsonage last 
night, hae been postponed, but will be 
held at some feint* date.
Tha tele of Baatn Cteus has been 
expressed by soara ont as statist 
m  dangeroas as the position o f abase 
ball ttKpive or ftdbhaek In e feot ball 
team.
The ndvtetisbg le t  somewhat sub­
sided, and i t  wffi beoar tam est en­
deavor to furnish our readers with 
mere news' than we hate been, for toe 
past few weeks*
dome out totbe meeting of the Os* 
darville Protective Assoetation next 
Tusaday evening t* Ike mayorte office. 
With the help o f toe prosecuting at* 
tomey the ritissus should lend their 
aid in trying to bring to  justice all 
mayanden a id  aril dosf*.
Juftgl H ull rela ted to call out tha 
O lfe National Guard owtaf to to*
AaL^A qgig^g^yfi'B^B$ffiaSffiWpSfiW WJfiffifiWBHWP wffilu irtH»»H^Hto t e *
W g ffiRmwi' feyABrigAd^fetiiNik L  1-IMMnle 11 W MW' BWH W flilf if  B1
has eesi aa high as $10,6M to tall
M l Dili BOwJr W Wmfm Dli MwVVfMr 
m&SWm WffiHP WilPiin
The citizens interested in the Cedar- 
VilleProfaetiva Asseetetyp
*L /R |W a» te  v V y lv W  • I I D R  S 1 £ < R |»  - - A
fetus made out by prosecuting A t­
torney Bfaoupe. Mkiog for incorpora- 
tion paper*, wm signed by five eiti* 
k Qs, and the president ordered to 
•Mid it to tbe Secretary of State. A
oommittee wm appointed to get up a  
constitution and by-laws, and ordered 
to report a t toe next meeting. Diff­
erent committees were beard from In 
regard to toe organization of tech a ~ 
society and all reported favorably.
The next meeting wilt be brid in 
tbs Mayor’s office, Tuesday night, a t 
7 o'cktek. Prosecuting. Attorney 
3honpe hM promised*to be 
and will give any 'assistance that tka 
society cares for. Every termer 
Should be present and place hte name 
on tbe list to help to boom the organ­
isation.
The Sabbath school scholars is  this 
town were not forgotten. Alt the 
churches gave their scholar* a  lib­
eral treat. The R. P . church held a 
social and entertainment in their 
church last Friday night, and toe 
0 . P . church, something of the same 
order, Monday evening. I t  te un* 
neceamry to say that afulU ttcudaaes 
of the school was present at both these 
gatherings,
Last Saturday evening the puasp 
at the electric light plant was broken 
and no light emtid be fernlsteri. Tha 
Cook Bra*, company waa her* ex­
pecting to play “ t i u  Hfgkte In a 
Bar Room,” but aa thee* m m  aa 
lights, It waa tan parable tor them to 
pcifefin, I t cost toe township qafe* a 
little sum, as the trustees were etas- 
pelted to pay the expeusss o f fee 
company, , -TTIiS"WmCl
M tetttitt m  AtetefeHnniM r
Hatieatekteriiy given feat l amasa raf If Mm |WRI W^raa ^
qudUUd craeutor of fee tost « ■ '-A.JU.Jk  m M  JLusifejteb 'RRT ^ M M f e m J RHM WVVMWIli v5 JI1W IT a
tested.
J , N, Dene,
fn v m tf  t ,  I960,
A graai iraray fswm tMi (tost Me
IPMRfiRfifiKI ffiffiRP *
*f Mr, awl Mi*. Jahat f r i t ,  totweCa
Mr-tekfi
M g A u
m Hf
if-
FOX
4-MnSi fh s tip ss te rf
/VJ
■ v  *ftr
K*sSr~' P-«;- ;^' -«Tv
Sk
TV * #/»;■ ^ ^ 5/*^;
¥ M  H m M .
feT. JAXUASY «,
folk
li fM t ri—V
Dates* m  sterofi, tlivMsf w# fell,
GmwfsPswuy was#* y—i t  y—i*f 
flrirtm -fie ir May'**’—-1 —  fo
In i VMttMrMeil iMftUlT*
Bmsas* ***y. X f* X —*refotwro«
tfw t a— tes ir ip t  fo no m m  for
ft » iM N ]r tb tef to lure orer A 
m v  i « i  t i - n  p***— fo* *p*i»% *f 
fos yum? ’ foe <**«>Ht fi—tfo *—pia* 
fesfe-h '
• IfcuJurs who weal 4p»—ife “ re—* 
m -a tiy  Jmv* *ro d—bts ifotowlirot
«a«bt tolro**w pt»«ir by ifepoiitore
— IfowY—r* '
ft li : fcigfc r n m im
4UMT fWbta*
JftPPreWwwTW^ *^ *®^ i^ppw JllrJWPfji ——ff
trtM sfofif* W»«|« Bryan m  outtog 
foal wilt re—k  to. —j*fo m—rim—t, 
i f o fefogsi—. .^ « i |« r i H M i l i i  
A a—pfo,*#, big nstriohcswltichha 
•M—ftm*rovwft ywmw ugjl* ••***■—wpu* 
—l—fi - fos Hat. o f kavtogft n ee  1a* 
teres* Mi* Btpmm&MmmMm fo—• 
•* M m . I t  te Mated foot both I n n  
foam attreqit—g to rids ilis —trick— 
I n :. A1- wtrok -part,. As aooa — tiroy 
g —f  sufitefontir « ip « t they will 
fo n t tiro— , .......-
JTO— lW f« ClmAaMS A p  .*»!;-*•: 
m—iy p i t  might bate h m ,  b u t'he  
l i  Imffeig firogt—t  hippi—— —rfy in 
Im  a—v year*. ■ ;•
Tiro brakgsd British have to J*; t 
4K*ptHt HA svltlfli^ r to fro$J—»Hb* 
tiro  h—rert of Apr- b ite  coroe home
Farm*r B toMwt  Oolc, o f the 
■ Olsba Harisail Bask « f  Bcrtoo, who 
tor omlrminnunt• ' l»— ■ --^I—P—tVs—RU^——W——t“fl>
a  fo - p im i^  1* ow s
Whs* niult* stomdoA fo*, top Al 
to forir Christmas —for 
m i  toUsrosM# nsfrotot for 
ftim  toMfowaw o f iAiUtim ■ wto» take 
‘f a it  to  wtwiafofcMits, ttoroe will be
Mr. Aa**w 'Cmmtptio • aitf-iX1
JLaaiSiaMa ‘Imv Htkp'i' TOPW* will Mi' fpfj^ TWi.pFy - IfMl.
eapeafotolile wHtar .tbewparonwavMewWP.
■ito fiP  t/t tiro. C anppe
F ^ ^U k  ' ■■Bb^h -1 p jn f  ito^^Sajjtfk'r»MMf WpMI .MPMBWsMl.
.tof ftoBtoMro* Ctofoieroi^llt.
^  i l  toaeapealeil lin t AgaiuM o baa
;h| Mi slainc tbe! tro bopas to fie 
k tola govenueeeb A etetfiwrot
lh e  X sv Jieroy cw rte bet*  bab 
kWtol abwMk aebaettotMMM roefe oai 
/ £ # »  eat Maftof* I t  ■ » *  bare 
'foW ii»*ae»arorotbet ftlaf to m b b
A a— to k w o tJa a .lt. Meaic, tbe
Sro r^oeato^
.atottoi tba rarotea wbieb 
.tbe naaet steak peak
t MPMwf WMMro IV SVVCI mf 9mfm
aararal roillkba to
tiVV^jV VlKIV^ 1 
Imm  tMtoank tW  letiBr'i^ ^^aroro rorowie rowwww
mtoto of tbe w y
a n  »»ro iiatog M r
to  eoeftet tbe rceeljr
OMIWMil ro*> aklfe^^ ^^ weroi' *w* eew1
B l^ ro ^ a b^U^MBP fbffoV
(•Ml W^pViJr MVJpWfPIp P lV
* to
eeto^to^^^f jl^ to
W  * "  
k  eroy abase
fO  IH B  OHIO 8 tA T £  PJKEBB.
T k  SftoM  Coeety Piesi Asaoda* 
|k a  le e ^ itto g ' 'tbe foot that for' 
toitblolana, loyalty, to Its constit* 
tteeqr eito eronrerriog fMelitjr to tbe 
eaiweft tepfeaeeto tbe ro w tiy  Bnac
of tbe State o f Qbfo m ar be relied 
epee a* otrtaiely p  to an olfonaire 
warfare for Ita own exiatence.
Wheeeirer Ita own. citadel k  at* 
tacked, -foe law, of sel%reeerration 
ami mutual protection obtains, and It 
not infrequently becronea neceasary 
for tbe County Freer to challenge tbe 
opporftkm seeking to destroy ire pres* 
tigo by fkbingits patronage.
Ib e  Aaiociation has bat recently 
acquired tiro Infonrottion that n cot* 
e rt attempt k  to be mr.de to pasta 
bill during foe present seariwt of foe 
legial*turer providing that all county 
printing be placed a t the dkpoaal of 
tbe County.CbmutacioRets wbo shall 
contract for tbe aatne, and fofnkh 
aupplica to foe various County Offi­
cial! as tbelr needs seem to require. 
Tbk is n  ahrewd acberoe, conceived 
for fo* purpose o f depriving tbe 
eonuty neirepapera of a  fair share o f 
tiro public pontiug and despoiling 
foair pditical influence
I t  meant A1 pernicious centralisation 
of power, holds out a tempting bait 
to the board o f COramkriouere, place# 
fo n t Aader moat rigMant wquona^, 
pats a premium (with added royalty 
apoa wbotessle political jobbery, aw 
paves tbe way for colluaion to which 
tbe pariktjotosd, are encoumg<4 by 
tiro opportunity ofllred to share to  a  
4*rake ofT a t tbe expenae o f the pub* 
lie fande. -
I t  also strips tiro other county 
oflefole of a |l offirial patronage, an 
fom ent o f streagfo. taking from them 
metiers pertaining directly to their 
own offcea, and creates a lucrative 
atoecart to tiro ofoce o f  Couuty Com 
miawonrr. ,Tba work when dbpoaro 
o f  by foe County Coramiefionets, 
would ba jobbed off to a  favored few, 
thus creating and perpetuating* huge
i^bAssaroiar-JWSOpOl^
As tirokw  now stands, escb county 
ofoeial can diatributo bk  work among 
tbe various papers puMkbed through 
m it tbe county* thereby patting it 
where Of right iLbdouflS, furnishing 
ecsployaroat to  citkesw of hk own 
ereaty, kssptog thousands o f dollars 
of tiro people’s money drenktiag 
among foe people contributing tiro 
e, and in a  substantial a id  per 
foetlf legitimate way, eneouragrog a  
brfurob o f the puhtie prem whose 
fonlty to tiro eronsomi weal k  aa un« 
esiiproroktog and potent as tbe tows 
nfgravitetioi
tiro k w  as i t  now steads, is a rnfe* 
guard for tbe county newspaper* but 
i f  repealed by tiro enactment into a  
tew, of tiro proposed measure, foe 
eenatyprem would be largely shorn 
of te> prestige and its power, and tiro 
snronruro bonnm o f all politkal life 
would become extinct,
Therefore tiro 0reen# f-rronty 
From Aseotriatiou requeete tbe - fm< 
totally etetywhete throughout tiro 
State to join it  to a  laudable, open 
a lb rt to prevent foie attempt a t pro 
t l to l  jobbety In the interest of mon 
speiy. If*  eaggeet that you organ 
fm tiro newspaper men to your 
oonnty for hum iliate action, and
In tiro worfd to iro
f  f  t
W olm rootm m i foal i t  <kas not
amasa Ire ammLaw «a fioar dro B^kSHre a *-****--*-** wMjvivjr *  w j w  pbwh m jcnpvi$
f t  be is  a boy who k  mSfe ^ r^ d^ tpsd ts* 
work.
t  f  t
■ ■ A 'm jui -always weeds to«mqfo tiro 
waret when foe baby k  ssierp.
... :..........' f t  f
Wo probably never wQl nader- 
ataiMl why tiro ttra atorta m  eaailyoaa 
awrm aroratog.
" - i f f  *
f t  seems a  strange thing that the 
show troupes that come along are 
usually oa their way to the Pacific 
coart, ' . •• ‘ /
’ t . t  t
■ ■':': . :■■ '• ••■■•. . .. «si-
• Even men who haven’t  a  thing eke 
to do pretend to try to avoid jury
d u ty
■ t  f t
l i  »  remarkable bow little one 
knows about a thing that be has never
tried before. •
f i t
lt»rei£s a waste of material t o  buy 
a. b«t several rims too big aod then 
fill It ip  with paper.
r  f  f
tiome women like to tell that they 
do not follow foe cook book* and, 
slab* we find that they can’t  cook.
, T f l
Lots ol young men get info bad 
desk becauae foeir fathers have money 
to help them tutu them.
’* ' '  f t *
C>W J
W* -a mdf* VlBBRVi 4m wWMfinMIMBf API■MV mmA mmBresmu^to’|H m foyJj^ af 4]^ » ant,A^J wa^ m^a sm m^^nmBlMi Maure^ ■ wjm'fomM *wrePWHfVPo ■ ww Ims^ P^
arokred the A k  mmm Skutit to int*o . smwarewi wa aw s^ ^ibs^ w ww saw*
HfiMlifMS bb|A■ 'SwAsaip s^gMte^CwtBrWwllK
boaty.
4m- -tiro
January ?fo and 6fo--4ow retenott 
franaforabtc excurtion tidteta will tro 
sold to  Columbus for tiroaeccmed* 
tiou c f  Penanylvaaia l i a s  patrons 
who detire to visit the capital city and 
participate in the inaugural exercises 
o f Ctev. Hash} all titikete gaud re* 
turning anti! Tuesday January fob.
Special - Tmia service; Exeuwioo- 
kts who desire to return home Mon* 
day after foe inauguration will be ac­
commodated by * Bpecial Train .ieav- 
rag Columbus at «45 p. m. for 
Xenia and intermediate ticket sta­
tions; connection will be made a t 
Xenia with train I k . 3 for Dayton 
and other stations on the Dayton and 
Western Divkkra o f foePen.oaylvsuia 
.Lines;
I t k  a remarkable thing how long 
a  bad lot ofbutter lasts, j f e  cannot* 
see wbatgood it does fo put a thing 
in a  book for safe keeping and then 
forget which book it was.
r  r  r
pmmailly rerofor wkk #r write yoar
itetire a id  tiemtota a t - one#, 
upon tiroawlfoet, and follow fok with
m^ygL a^ U^irem AA dljyaIBB Bwi^ wsm^glWPy ”A wflBB
W^UIMhBa nFl^wa JhIB n^w
- b f rear reprewBtet i m  I t  
bn Inrelahbk  for future itfor* 
a Ynwre for a fob foal
by tiro Greens Const? 
to lamina i t
k , Dan ST, Itfii.
0 . C . Wooamrer. Okakaron, 
MMter Janrostowa Journal.
O .C  Wm
Ul
n : .
After a mao gets pretty Welt up in 
yean he doesn’t  tell bk age. He tells
foe year fie was born.
It has been demonstrated repeatedly 
to everr state in the Union and in 
mauy foreign countries that Cham­
berlain’s Cough ftemedy is a  certain 
preventitive and cure for croup. I t  
has become tbe universal remedy for 
that dkeaae. M. V. Fkher o f Lib* 
erty, W* Va,, only repeats what bus 
I wen ssnl around the globe when be 
writes: ‘‘I  have used Chamberlain’s 
Cough itemedy in my family for sev­
eral years and always with perfect 
success We believe that it  is not only 
tbe best cough remedy, but th a t it~ ir 
a sure enre fo r croup. I t  has as m l 
the lives of our children a number-ot 
times.” Tbk remedy is for sale by 
C. M; Bidgway, druggist
ofMim
lew  Ik y -
ton. tiro gnert o f Miss Kris Lsgre
iwH IKtp4i*
Mr* and Mra. J , D ftilrey, give 
M  jgggiygj, w .»  -WArok. a t
their beam in aunt ( 's h n ilk  A lter
vvmvvkiiw jviiivr ^ mvb w»*wp hjvwb^ ^m
man mmJI aaa fodasa wrowarn Inroremaaia fore aU a mo lire wVI mtiVV W wplw V® fo^Vp
westers Ironscm* foe gaarts dspartsd* 
witiuag Mr. and Mrs. S lw r  a happy 
Maw- • Taar; • - - -Arooog' fow 'pm rom t" 
were: Meawa. G. WI Gaiare aad 
Marion WAeOf, F . B. Alexander and 
wifo, Mrs. Hutriroraft, o f Morth 
Middletown, K y., aad Mrs, Harriet 
ftoter*'
H  u t c h is o n  a# Q  ib n e v
Were fori«BSie m sf*eui<i.g «**ro 
good things at- tiro Fire JNife a t  
G e i r i n d , ^ . '  s ;• • i s.-s
__ m
■UVAiaMnlton.
My irilfe’a  good adrioeasred m y fib  
writes F M  Bom ;yf Wiofidd, Teas, 
for I  k id  anek a  bad eough I  could 
hardly breathe. I  steadily grew worse 
under doctors treataroat, bat my wife 
urged aae t o  are D r King’s New Dk* 
covery for Coiuuatption, whidk com* 
plefoly eared me. Coughs, Colfo 
Brooehitia, f o  Grippe, PneuaaoaiSi 
Aafoma, Hay Fever and all makdies 
ot Chest* Throat and Lung* are poai 
lively cared bv this marvellous medi­
cine, 50c. and i).0 0  Every bottle 
guaranteed. Trial bottles „f«e a t 
Bidgwar A O o., dtnggkte.
$ 1 / f O  I n d i f /O  'B lu e  W r a p p e r
T r i m m e d . —  . . . . .
7 3 c  O u iiu p  H o m e  J a c k e t* .
C h ild r e n 's  j^ B le r d c m n  C io a lc s  
iW O jtd s . B i U a l i m e , p e r p d . . . . . .
c t r l  C o rn e rs*  d t t t  W o o l.
10O  T a p e s lty  M a ts ............
'M a p s, d l l  W o o ....................
J a p r a in  flr u p p e tls *  d l l  W o o l:
fa r p e  e n o u g h ,  f o r  r o o m s  5 7 ,  67", 7 7 c
-75c
......60c
$1.50 up
------------ :2 $ C  U P
. . .  .  . . ' . . . - I S ©
$1.00 to $2.50
v r  y
A  menu card may have misspelled 
words on it and still contain mighty 
good eating. *
-» . ■ j -  J»M •• A  . . , *-.: ^ . •
Probably a  man wouldn’t  mind a 
runawav so much if tro didn’t  have to 
stop and explain how it  happmed.
Y -f :T
Every lime a fellow not In tiro 
habit of it takes a  bath, he jokea 
about taking a bath Once a  year, 
whether he needs it or not.
t  i  i
We bava heard of paopk who 
didn’t pay their honest debts haviag 
"ebofing dish” parties when thay 
haven’t  enough to eat cooked In com­
mon frying pans.
i f f
(real
.A 10,000,000 cubic-foot gas well 
was struck about four miles east of 
Findley last Wednesday, to new ter­
ritory. All the took, eating and tub­
ing were blown out of foe well. I t 
is claimed to be foekigeet strike since 
the famous Kaig well, 10 years ago.
A  man doesn’t  always go on that 
side of the street because hs> wants to; 
ho may be avoiding somebody.
- i f  f
A dog with a tin CIA attedtod to 
its tail attracts more attsatka than a 
Sunday school.
r  r  f
A  man might about as wall go to 
church tin Sunday, htoMtelif he tils 
down to read, hk wife goes to sweep­
ing where he wants to tit. -
i f f
florae womtoh
“I  am indebted’ to Gae Minute 
Cough Cure for my health and life* 
I t  cured we of long trouble following 
grippe” Thousands owe their lives to 
tiro prompt notion of this never foil­
ing remedy. I t  cures coughs, colds, 
croup, bronchitis, pneumonia, grippe 
and threat and lung troubles. Its 
early use preveals coasumpiion. I t  
is the only barmlee remedy that giver 
immediate results. Bidgway f t  Co., 
druggist*.
mom •  INHn
Andrew Canrogie presented to «fcf 
GoOperlnstitatea neat gilt o f $900,* 
000, which supplemented by1200,000 
contributed by the members of tbe 
Cooper fomily, will serre to found a  
g nat polyteciiaic school.
L . T. Travis, Agsat Southern B. 
B., Helise, Ga„ writes, I  can not say 
Mo much to prams of One Minute 
Qtogh Curs, la  my case it worked 
lilted a charm” Tim only harmless 
remedy that gives immediate remits, 
Cures nought, adds, croup, brrm 
ehitia, and nil throat and lung 
troubles Bidgway A Co., drugghfe.
currm  notes.
Several spent New Year’s day with 
Mr. and Mi*. Harry Corry.
Mr. Ben Anderson entertained a 
few friend* a t  dinner New Year’s 
day,
Mr. A, If. B ilk and family had 
for, their guests tart week. Sir. Frank 
Coe and wife, o f Springfield,
Mr. Harry Tavender is erecting a 
-largo—ire house, and will store away 
contiderable ie-r if 'the weather only 
permit*.
Mr*. Jane Shaffer*, who lias been 
at.tiie trodtide of her daughter, Mr* 
Hufinau, of Springfield, has re­
turned home.
l)r, Spabr, while driving out in tbe 
country last Sabbath morning, found 
a  valise in the road. I t  contained h 
picture wlfo lhe runic of Spenser 
Walker, of Springfield. They have 
not been able to find the owner as 
yafc-
Mrs. Rebecca Pitcher, of Hutted, 
died a t the residence of her son-in- 
law, Mr. Chat. Martin, of this place, 
on last Sabbath, after an extended 
illness o f foe rtomachand liver caused 
by a  cancer. A husband and several 
children are left to mourn the loro.
I t  la with pleasure that we an­
nounce to tiro people of this vicinity 
that tiro Apollo M ile Quartette Com­
pany will give an evening’s enter* 
taiameat a t tbe Opera House, Jan- 
nary lfifo. M i« Mary Anna Cost, 
n reader and reciter of orach fame 
will assist. All should come out and 
hear these famous entertainers.
2Tew System Denial Dffice
J.'ftjm# 10 AKfV psiMiqv,
* sissfA, nnio.
«cs.
I\-,
oc» m e ss ;
Popular Plato $$.00
Gold Filling,..........fl.tiO np
Gold .and R itio a ,.......... . .50 up
.-S’
m ■■•Jf»..<3wqpi. ist- BSinSefs tfoSnrttei wticn teclli sr« ordered. -Birfwe^ t jrr*de w^ KriiiJ need o»l*r.
C o « i c  i n  a n d
See i l l CEDARYILLE, OHIO.
And we will t rent you right, We*. ACCOUNTS of Merchants and In- 
wish tti call yoar attention tof*** dtvidnals s dicited. CoHectioas
o«r newline of Candies, Oigargipromptly mndennd remitted, 
and Tobacco. ' Hot nod Cold | ——
Lunch »t all hours. Meals 25c, jj JJB A FTS on New York and Cin-
baeiiroe the women with era! skis 
jackets esoadt wesr tiron
1 1  f
A  woMitt om%  work na Ifeiadsy 
for few ttta! he? baslsad aslght make
It an excuse to;««Ht oa flawky, too,
I f f
WItoa «  aiMt hays a broiiroai, he 
always estpwte to iMpmve i t
A tax, M f»te>
.Maasger Martin, of tiro .Piefsoa 
drag stott, tofenae as that he k  hav* 
tag a great run on €hamhMkin*s 
Cough Bsroedy* Henrik fivahottlre 
« f thatnrodieiueto one o f aiy'etlror 
Mad, end it gives great sutisfestka, 
!» fores ley* of k  grippe fore* k  
Aofoleg like Chemhwkkk Ckagh
Isreely  to stop foe reagh, jronl ap 
tiro sore threat and laags ead gbre 
reltef wifoto a very short thus. Tim
ayfcly
are graving, awl afi who try k
—red vM> k> prompt notion.— 
Chisago DoNy Cakmost f m
t C. W. 1
U » k
^afogi li,fo r ttWm *h •/
While coming down Main street 
Haturtky nijfot one of onr-askasd 
brethren had hk  heads badly burned. 
A t tiro comer of Elm aad Mala 
be came aerate about a doses ladies, 
snd without any forethought (but a 
great deal of after feeling) he hogged 
the “ warmest baby” to the hunch.
«L I . Beery, Logsnton, Pa., writs*, 
“I  am willing lotahs my oath that I  
was cared of pneumonia entirely hy 
tiro use of One Minute Cough Care 
after doctors tailed, Itakoeuredm y 
children of whooping cough.” Quickly 
reitaves retd cured coughs, efok, 
croup, grippe and threat aad laag 
troubire Children all JikoiL Mothers 
eudoree it, Bidgway fo Go,, driiggktet
Maximumtempsrattire ^ e^e«-<)aee'eee m *  
Mlaimaa sso&a aoisuefc&u I®
Aeeraft* *• lit*
Kaiumlt, iafore J A l
Greatest rehtfoti m
fkrowfolt, <-db9* a f.ai?0oa&e s « s » o e K H» 4 6  
Awis!sB?«isafca0ii^ sa3*(,«(i-ses««®-*i3 4
^^ ^Wwy«a*stiesioii<d'©Boa. j|tP
IftiH  . fo
Prevallk gwtads.... .................... JLW.
Tssal retefoi for t M . . ...... ...... SB.79
ereregft..... .......44 f»
f t - I M .......... ......... 64.fi6
Vkr tfiBB, B4$B kfkre kmjfoaro IBM.
hmmommmmrn
V
Office of C, K. Slonneger.
L ibkxtv, lad ,, Jan, 10,1896, 
Pepsin Syrup Co., Monticrilo. 111.
C nsrrtiaau : For about 10 years 
I  was affected with Conttipatiou, In* 
digestion and Stomach and Bowel 
trouble. I  tried Dr. CalweH’a Syrup 
Pepsin and soon found relief. A fttr 
using one fifty-ecut bottle I  am now 
well and can eat anything that com— 
on tiro table without suffering pain 
and distress to my stomach and I  ran 
cheerfully recommend it  to anyone 
that has any hswcl orsfeomsch trouble. 
I f  you are afflicted try it and you will 
be convinced. Very truly yours.
NSTIflf.
1 will hold my role of Thorough 
Bred Poland China Brood flows a t 
asy tetidmee, two mites east o f town, 
known as tiro Roland Kyle form, 
January 18, 1900, 46. head of hogs 
will he offered. Bale under cover.
J , II, I ln u r ,,
foiM srtfetetM
Bald heads, hard work, love, warts 
on the no—, bftieyle face, war era—, 
swell head, (Miriam tremens, unhappy 
«ankgs%  in—nit? and punctured 
tires b u tt trover been cured by Dr, 
Otidwtifa Byxap Papain to our know- 
kfiga, hat for a  ante and' pi— at 
remedy for todigntkm, eomfopatteu, 
tick k—dafoi aad -alt stomach 
trenfcfe, Dr* GaMwrifa Syrup Papula 
k  tiMMreat, —feat and «a—t  pkasant 
remedy* I t  k —id in lOo <trial aim) 
60a and I t  M t i -  hy l \  I t .  Bldg* 
aray* druggist,
=-- Whan in Xante
with Or—  to foair 
lift. ltG reca  Strast.
take diaa—. 
"‘Hew if— ’
Tha
•»  liver
m  B riN fo  
K ite —  f o e
boarding #3.00 per week. C a t l ^  cioDati £6ld at kwc«t The
P r ic e s  «u peauuts for School!cheapest aad nitst convenient wav lo 
Teachers" and Sabbath School | read money by -mail. ..
Teachers for holidays. You will I “ *
dowell to see us ijefore buying ITOAISS made «n Ileal Estate, Poi-
«» we always have a fine line on M  sonal or Collateral fleeurify.
bands and keep fresh roasted] - —-
everyday. Oranges and Apples, f Willbm Wihlman, Pres.,
Brazil Buts, Almonds, California 8 Seth W. flmitb, Vice Pres., 
Walnuts wild p tonr place. | W. J .  Wihlman* Cashier.
Yours t o  please, ' t , ^ . 1. - .Miin n ; Mil I,  .......... .Il l iMiimi. m., y.Ni i„ . i ..fWini , -  i r  in
•.’• W l l l i a n w  B r o w / *
Lowry Block,
Gedarvilfe, * * Ohio.
j’Y ^O U  can  uhvnys fin d  a t  tin
CHURCH DIRKCTORY
A. P. Chardi—Her. J . t?. Mottov, Pastor, 
wnriees at 11;00 m. m, Sabbath Sthoo! at 
J 8  s .  a .
C am ilttr Clmtli-Xw* W.J.Si#dcr«a, pastor. RrgaUr envies* at 11:00a. m. Sab. 
hath Sthoot at 10 a. *« ’
U. P.Chanh—Her. F. O. Rws,{»aitor. Ser- 
sleet at 10:— a. « . a»4T;— p. ai. Sabbath 
Sehsol at S.'SS S. at, ttoaSMA tim*.
A.M.K.Chareh Ker. Mr. UtxweU. r*»-1 
tut PiMKhiag at Us— a. ffl.«*47:3S|»,».| 
C'la*s every Sabbath at 12:30, f?*bb»th Sebocl j 
at3.0Sp<M. FriesJs ar.d visiters ecrJiaHy.] 
iaviteC. ' . |
M.E. Gfetreh Rsv. A. D. Matlilox, Peeler. | 
Prmehiax at 11:H «. *» Sabbath Srhoci at I 
1:11 a, m. V—ag Peefts’* aeetlBg a t6 .|j| 
f , at. Frsyer tseellag Wedaedsy sveaiast 
etJc—. I
" Itistist GhsKh—Ear. Mr. CdeaaB, psstorf 
of the Emtist ehsreh. PreStlssB* at 11 e'doeh} 
a»4V:S0f.s». Sabbath Reieelat 2;>3p. 
Prayer meetlax every WeSeeiJay Sign! 
7:31. Xferyeat Estitw
at] G ive  b s  a  tr ia l
* I vinf » *L(latherisl of lhe Prieal* t f  Zion, at EtsJti A j 
WilliMtssi”! Hall, emy Sanity *!t«cscB,*tt
i.’:—*’ebek,#Us«tr!l
rites. Jcl tt >*as.
|^A!tJEtN=<eTejfal Bright, jaai Bcneit ye»*
aewtareprasattiB at Mastgere in this 
• s i  elewi fey ematies. Salary fit#  * yeti *si 
•(sestet, ittsightj fee*l-Iie, m  mote, at less 
nutty, vetwtuwat. Oar tefeteaett,
•ay—skis sty tswa. It is raaiiily cSto 
srerk sosiartei at hswse. Eefereste. B.» I 
rises relfaliW(.«M.S etn—eS tafeioyc, . 1to s lieamw Cesrast, to|:t.0,€fek*ge.|
A ti f tm m  At Law*
4 1 E , Slain f lt , Xenta, O.
fkomjOuomfjK ftl ns — fo—[-M arm —-ftAlins mstiifiit
trom^  BMldlttlikINnflliw
OKIN6E M ttU fim r, {Conror High and Llm— iro street,
Under a new schedule in effect] Springfield, Ohio*
November 19, p— nger trains overt
1 ,,' e OK < k . . a r v i>x f „
For the east: 8:12 ». m.; 4:41 p, m, I IIakw r fo €o*s BAixiats,
FoHhe wests 19:13 p*iu,Uh59p^«n.
Fro parlroutar inft;r«mt!i>!i on the 
suideet amnly tft E. fl, Kayes, agent, 
Cedar vilfo. 9 .
EesyestibsOty # itt3S—JS, til* W, 
| —t.;Vlai!«M.8sjj«r, rieepres.
to  m m  h ooth ik  oks m u  " I I I !  F ro it S ttM t,
Tabfete ^AIt*^dreimritf**r! fim d^tllsI . Iwova jto ir fo*r*re there *nd year
money If it fofe to cure, E, Wa r a l u ^ r i o r 'm ^ ^ 11^ *  wl ^ tto 
OrovFi rignstnre k  on each bos, 25c. j VmnM h k im m ,
flpriugfield, ft-
’Giro ol i k  King’s  New U fe Pills 
—eh i% ht tor two weeks hss put me 
in my ’— s’ «gtia“’ writ— II l i  
Tartror of Damp— vtown, Pa, Tbet’re 
the h—I in the world for VJvsr, 
Htomaeh and f t—ale pure ve*e- 
teMt* Kever gripa. Oslv ?5r at 
Ridgwsy fo 4H» »/s dreg ro*»rr, f**“
-Gri—’s. of Xente, era I 
f kaam
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Meet***-
here and vnnr
ld«» raw i r i *
]
j Avenne, °
)
| i  t a w i ,  fofopi
•MlN
w rra  tot m t n f l o
O  aOtltTV TMtML
MT*tl
inform
toaete~ingA«raneeaBff itoHwratto*-
i|>W  »■ — a tall autft aMMilMMftinhi-d
3 fcwfttof Mcanan nt  t t t r  »«*•* a* an, 
ie »hsm I  hart Iwnn wianweadt dnrlac 
«w a  fln  tatsrmtart—  a t my Mm k i i i ^ r  hmA MMHiAiiMlv Mitaiilld tv  
.tavttaitea m w  i* make one of tbs 
Banff ■* nneeklna guest* a t  a  i,tonll**," 
which weak! taka place a t bin yea**' 
the fnttowian evening. I nner  lte -  
wa# rich and tafiwmmt. a  “raptahi’' 
■uttpwM ^.vM l cdncatHl and a  lwwer 
in the tmmmmiig, a*d 1 was ioM that 
the tavitatten -wan aowethtax of «a 
)o,uor. an hi« acquaintance was a thin* 
id raltlvate. On the Hireaatb of his 
umttoM and dignity, he adopted the 
Kiinwcaa form ot drew; that is, he 
nicked bin shirt lurid# hi* trouser* and 
wore a Jacket and necktie,
I m  entering the "mite" w« Were, 
greeted tor oar grata! beet, who ratterafc 
»c»bvberw**ll||wdWr' rigata with hte 
left head, nrMto be ebeab bald* vrtfil 
hi* right. He asennMl me Ibat MW 
immr.grawda nod a» r e n ta l^  there­
in were mine and a t mv Aepeeal bentw- 
. forth and forever; a  pmttefed poasee- 
H7  WMMlt t  wasM>n which H wa* very
to abate with each and every fees* 
who arrived. At his aide stood a twin- 
t oo table, heaped with dainty l(t;le 
t'hlncse fans, on* of width each m ure 
w ar suprwwd to tedtea^  nee dnrina th* 
••v«*ut»g: and m ain aa a towtoffte of 
the occaslatt, - - -
I supposed the t»«rt thing to H« wa* 
to hun t ftp my boatw e, the fimtora 
I t — , and pay my iwumcts, but my 
m ylteh frlenda as»bedljn«jm tiLw& I: 
not expected Jnst then, “Mhe’e some4 
where In the crowd,’'  they, eeld, “any 
time wilt do. The djteiat’tMHB is the 
neat thin*. Old E—-  would he hui t  i* 
we didn’t  take eomethliif to Iwfrln 
with *’
Ho we died into the dlnlna-rooiti. A 
huge table stood in the middle, co. euhl 
with heepin* dishes of cake, rniuly. 
inlith* of crumbly «ncar from t’hlmi 
nlcklea of every conceivable kind. ««; 
liortles of wine and liquor, Jncliuliii 
ji acnerons supply of Scotch and Amer*
lean  w hisky . •
The ropm wa* filled with male quest* 
<f tm legated shades of comptadotFund 
nribyrnl In any kind of costume, from 
black Jackets to the simple shirt wit! 
toils flapping outside-white trousers.. 
All were eating, drinking {very moder­
ately, considering the supply),, smok­
ing mid greeting each oilier with 
gleaming teeth and hearty handoTnbiw- 
onr entry was the signal ‘for a burst 
»r cordiality, and all hands moved up 
to the table and Joined the “toflcotw" 
in “taking something,’* The Idea of
eating a t this stage of the proceedings 
struck me as being odd, to say tlw 
least, but I  had become so used to find 
lug the natural order of things re 
vetoed In the Far East that I  ate with
Ant comment.
t  bid been told that to come in a 
regulation dress-salt would be a mark 
ed solecism: so, not caring to go In the 
ordinary white linen of business, r  fi b-
(Filipino Phleld, Sword and Kati e a m
ed up and wore a  black cutaway and 
pique waistcoat, with gray trousers, 
and the m u lt was that I  nearly bad 
best-apoplexy, though It was a fairly 
cool evening,
Most of my KagUsh friends scat­
tered in search *C partners* advistag 
ilia to do the saase, with the informa­
tion that formal presentation was um 
necessary; rather bad form, in rad,
"Just say Qutere gated; ballar? 
(Itoes your grace wish to  dsnren  sad 
she will ho aa pleated ns FUaHt te 
d.‘nhc with aa ’ABscrieasHS*' ”
I was still exercised hi spirit ever my 
nrgiecffd duty to my bssttas, te. just 
to set my mind a t ro t ,  ene of the fel­
lows tosk me up to her, Mh# was a 
v t t t  brown lady* rather tab and eked 
or f«r a  FIMpnl, u d  dreeeed la the 
wart re cotton s brimftat phild skirt 
idurk silk e rersbirt, wldto waist awi 
etlMy starchsd. beeattCatty embrold 
ered m atllto of the famoes pins laee 
made In the cenvents-bnt she bowed 
and smtteril with tbs air s f  n dnebes* 
saw « few wards to Mpaalsb. which I. as A wtomAb di^Vmaa nra ns Aflifs Ipn IMOTPOnPUMp WH mHPV* WVTWl
me wHh ft mwNMmiswullBi hand and 
r m  toward ft m a p  af damsels, ehst- 
**rtns to llewl* TspAan, My bnaw- 
* t Mpnnhdi wna Hadted at- that 
lime, but f  auusmsaed my trite, sp- 
jtw»do# lbs gM niswst me. and* 
nfter saaktan my beat Fnpaatf baw, 
-.»id what meat lava asuaM  tike
Kemr aeatay M b f  Mbe nndsriissd. 
imwever, said Jumped up dliwctfy, 
i esimlag aft aver. T in  un sleiins wen 
itoyiws ft waits, and to a  m m eat mere 
S fmmd myself  “tbtoedbsg tie  mines'' 
with the beat dancer t  bad ever met 
fa my life- at boom or atuwad. The 
c-aoo wtth wMefe she a dapted herself 
t„ my assw ton grseetot 
♦to tiatitoose with wblcb 
itowcod wrorw H rd sttau  to'me. tort 1 
afisrwar* dlesareral  toot alt the juris 
titered M to as wall as she, the wan-
mWVMQM H a WPITIf m m- CHdr-
a i. rtotte of ah ItotMpptoe toil res. am
•he faet that they were aahamprtod 
b* tmht dremes, snsWy acceuattat tor
The WSHS m , t  tm *4  myself 
-nmewtokt St ft ism for 
Th# 
to t  
»e* i 
t!># l 
.( W*
wpm mwB
JH^ ttoseft Jl
e tfceae to to t odtort Urns “1 
«n Km sa l.- ' "T im  fa th e r  a  
«  a f j b n  ha *  m. -  an d  oihev p 
M r m m S m  doriirft r .
r r» w
Hot w U htag it  
of faeto# mlmlart
•sk to f aap «f
toSffsf'eeimpimniritor- aad imwito
• •  “wtim sowar,'* sad wa- j 
dvtaHtod herarif and I 
4dT Mm mwbably told her girt 
s f iw w p e p s t  It wa» iw to fir  
tost AMMWiroas and ftiisIMbmea 
were all humthw a .mshiImi iltMHry la 
the f a r  East.
About mnnusfe* the mvuiv reaaod 
ftap all t o t o  mam toil out lata the 
pardon. I then * earned that too suppsr 
which .had: gone before was a  mete ap- 
petiser to whet was to corns, Twa 
very long tsMss were set out on the 
lawn, nndcra sort of tent amufrinent, 
«-<>rriH'il with every inmglmhlo kind of 
food which the istomls or ttodr neigh' 
hors could prtrimt*: a  whole ceniws 
dinner, in fact: mm, fish, entree*; 
roavts, saiue pastry, fee cream, moun­
tains of fruit. legimeaN of bottles, and 
i-oiifwlkmery at lib. it was s cam of 
first come, *ir, t  - c  ved, Kerb gotet aa- 
cured a mat, ate hi* or her fill, and 
then rose to give place to tits next 
comer.' They have n  troublesome-habit 
out there of serving the fish tost, after 
the sweets, and as vba Philippine fish 
arc particularly delicious It is most 
provoking to have one offered you after 
yon U»v*> -succeeded In stuffing your* 
wb‘ tn» repletion, =
Kvevylmdy wgs satisfied at lust- and 
then there was a general hartfisbaking 
and hlddlitc of “buenaa nochcs.” 
miastod with more offeta of cigars 
from ftenor H~ — and repasted assur- 
ameweto each guest that tha house and 
evyrythirm emmected wlth~lt .»a» Jila 
or hers, and Ws or here only, forever 
and s  day. Then I drove home and 
lisd nightmare and Indigestion for a 
week.
|M HAWAII.
of
* m  to il Mud tow *
t o g  to * #  s i r  t o g j
A Vobwao p t Tkorfe and th 
- - a  Cottage 1*1 fe.
. TUe fotloWlag are port* of a  letter 
received rseemty by a lady from a 
•berhaior girl m ttuliolulu;
‘fttnee. wrliing you last. I have visit­
ed tha yetoaup, which 1 Hupiwae you al­
ready know broke out on July A, 
Whether to «*’e?>reto the first Fourth 
.In Hawaii Irfittumy or whether Mme. 
Pole chose to display her wrath a t .the 
change of government m this manner 
1a a  mtirii disputed question, and the 
Solution tlepcmls njion. the fact of 
whether you fire u-’«xnllonl8t or autl- 
snnexaticuist' in your sentiments. A* 
,1 happened to have n week's vacation 
a t the time. X seix(»d. the. opportunity 
and rushed off wlrii the rest of the 
sheep to Hilo. TJie little Island steam­
er was more than crowded, and .the 
decks were covered with sleepers for 
whom stole com nc.o.rmodatlons could 
not lie had. When we landed-at Hilo 
the next night we found the hotel 
crowded arid people sleeping four In a 
room, At the Volcano House ■ there 
were accommodations for sixty guests 
and iso arrivals, it was like a poli­
tical convention in a  country town, and 
I rather enjoyed the novelty of the 
thing.
There was little, to see here, aa we 
Could not descend into the pit, which 
from the edge looked like a  big round; 
hole With an- asphnlt floor. We got 
home fit time for dinner, and very soon 
after' ditmoi1 'were called outside to see 
the eruption, it  looked like a bonfire 
on the mountain top thirty miles away. 
I had to  confess to lively disappoint- 
merit after all the fantastic stories 1 
had beard Iri regard to its beauties, 
•nd some-friends whom I met there 
trled to,raise a  certain pitch of enthtt-: 
slssm to me by saying, “But think* 
what it Is.” Thinking what It was 
didn't make it. much different, from 
what I t looked, and. no thrill of awe 
powessed my unpoettcal, Irreverent 
•out until I looked through a telescope 
and discovered that the dames of my 
“bontiv*-” were grent fiery fountaina 1U 
a  basin of ladling lava, which rolled 
over one side, but fortunately not the 
side near us, so that alt we could see 
of the flow was as It rolled over the 
side of the cone It lmd made for Itself, 
to pursue tta way down tin? other side 
of the mountain, while a  warm glow 
on the aky assured us that it was dfr 
trig this in gaed faith and was not 
shirkiaff. One teeny-weeny glimpse 
-was nil that was allowed me. as. there 
were a  lot of others waiting for their 
packs, hut that little insight into the 
workings of this great force served to 
clothe it with new garments, so that 
the “lwnfire” passed out of my sight 
entirely, and when 1 looked again it 
was still the magnificent fountain i  
■aw through the telescope.
“I was very much disappointed that 
I couldn't join a party and go up to 
the flow, but there were no ladles go- 
lag, and t  couldn't wait over unlit such 
a  party cotod be arranged.
“Pwsr other girls and I are enjoying 
all the Afilghta »r *  cottage on the 
taaieh a t Waikiki, hired for a  Month. 
It reminds me sf Fredie's place at 
Claimant, inaaanwb as It Is rundown 
corn try hams and we liave to pat up 
with nil aarta of inconvenience* in the 
Midst of paat splendors. It Is great 
fan, however, being bachelor maids 
with no one to remark on our coming- 
in or goieg-ont. awl we have dalljr dips 
In grand ocean 'when na owe else fa 
nsiag it,’ aa too Korton girt say. VV> 
have att kinds af tumble with conks, 
ns it Is mat af town, tee kitchen poariy 
MMfuped, and a  stove that rivals the 
one which didn't do doty at ctolmant, 
fforfi girt taker a  week at ordering, 
and t  am happy to say that my wrek 
la pant without serious damage to rith* 
tr  mat purees or our health, We em 
pec* to come fa town next week, where 
we have already leased a very ale* cat- 
tape on the majeatlc elope af PatKh> 
howl, an extinct crater lying north of 
the town, where we wltt be a t home 
nay time ye* choose fa drag to.”
The fetupdlty af mtatehea la prodlg- 
nw, an .mttoh aa that if fifteen drape 
of water pattered with bacteria are 
•Hawed to tell lata a cap of broth the 
aerfit popatetteft weald hat elfaeraaeef 
ir twenty-foar hear* to iMPMPt,
i Taigfi* Iiieatlea, 
tm  I 'm * , wt»„ u  p tm i af its re
P^IIPWb IPW *1 fffWP
in a  capi. aarraanded by magtilihent 
Unite, aari 1* Oraaae m m  after travel
fiB(p aW* tePPw |H toHwlPlrPl fl*
*  st.^n  a u u to u u n S i  P u s a u a  a^j ^ a j l i i t i t MIMWIIIfinH -WrilPW#* MWm IStfwfMUlJJr
came ham# dteappaiated at what they 
have saon. Mate af the rtty Ilea ft range 
a t  M to tea htoheat af white ta known 
aa ^ fiawK fteddy,” ftoa* tb* tap of 
tela Mnff ten*  statoe and five toffer-IMtek d fia^Mwf^ w^ ff^Wr tWww 4»sW
mre. The teeattea of 1ft Orease make*mg - fta avwwB^nR aHi
rnmmm  or im n l ie i , Tha btadfe 
g g j i  rawaant  it act aa teafiera. and
aavth af
ite te o '
af Ift
rRFKYALf EOF FOOD
Ifi MOT WEUu-KNOWfi »Y AM*
HOUtKKKKPKRfi,
. firm# re Na amda re th* Amamtt af 
Nl ftrlahmant One Half Opr . In* 
oomoa fipont fflindly-*4lealaaa fix* 
pono* That Frittora Away Manny.
Tha currant numbor of What to Eat 
■an u ina aa article by Laura Clark 
toaekwood on tho “Pocunlary Value of 
Food," white |a worthy of coasldor* 
atom. Tha groatoat porcentaga of tho 
oarnlnfft of tha wage workers of tha 
country ia spent for food but, unfor­
tunately, the mousy la apent more or 
leas Mindly, aha declares. That ia, 
the Man pr woman who does the hay­
ing determines the purchase largely 
by taste or by chance, as the case may 
be, without regard'-to- the nutritiver 
: values.
Aad this mistake is through no spe­
cial fault of theirs, hut because there 
la a great lack of general knowledge 
upon the subject of (h i pecuniary 
economy and nnttrltivo value of foods, 
The average income of the people of 
this country la small, apt over fBOO 
per annum, mid statistics show* that 
of this amount oVer one-half is spent 
tor food, in many cases it has been 
found that less, money ’ might have 
-been- expended with, hotter results; 
that Is, the different members ot the 
family might have been better nour­
ished through a different selection 
of cheaper food. The most economi­
cal food fa that which Is best adapt­
ed to  the requirements of the user, 
which will best nourish the body, 
which wltt '-'agree'* with him, and 
which, is the least costly.
It is ail very well for those who can 
alford porterhouse steak to use it, but 
the rank and file cannot afford it, and 
what .they need .to know Is a palatable. 
Way to  prepave the cheaper cuts. A 
butcher iri New York said that he had 
great difficulty in trying to convince 
a poor, seamstress, who always bought 
tenderloin steaks at CO cents a pound, 
that she might get just as much nour­
ishment from the cheaper cuts. She 
Was rather Insulted at the idea, ni 
.said, with some dignity that she al­
ways bought the best. Now- this Is 
-certainly a  case where the best Is not 
always the cheapest.
> For, instance, hearing In mind that 
neck meat is richer in protein than 
tenderloin steak, let us consider the 
pecuniary value ot each With our 
lower prices here in, the West we can 
purchase two pounds of steak for 30. 
cents, and this amount will make a 
meal for four people, there being, of 
course, considerable waste in the way 
of fat and- trimmings.
This same 30 cents wfii buy four 
pound* of neck meat. In our house­
hold We cook it by thoroughly brown­
ing all aides of it in hot butter in 
which there is a  slice of onion. This 
searing over the outside serves to re­
tain the juice. Then boiling water 
enough to keep the meat from burn­
ing ia added and the meat allowed to 
simmer for three hours, Add salt 
and pepper a short time before it is 
dene. A half hour before dinner 
dumplings are made and added to the. 
contents of the kettle.. The .result Is 
as savory and nutritious a dish as one 
could wish. A second serving of the 
same meat -appears as croquettes into 
which the gravy left from the first 
day is incorporated, and a  third serv­
ing takes the form of bash, minced 
meat on toast or meat soufle, and thus 
the merit for three meals has been 
provided at a cost ot only 30 cents.
Do not despise hash. It is a tempt­
ing dish when property prepared. 
Chop the meat fine and .put in the skil­
let with a little hotting water, butter, 
pepper and salt. Spread the chopped 
potato on top. Cover .closely and let 
the potato steam through, but do not 
stir i t  into the meat until just before 
taking It from the stove. The nutri­
tive value of whole wheat flour is riot 
appreciated as it should he, for the 
food value of a pound of flour is much 
greater than that Of a pound of meat, 
while its cost Is very much less.
It is sate to say that many people 
spend much more for their food than 
is necessary. Iri a recent article to 
one ot tho leading magatines a per­
centage of over three-fourths of the 
Income wsa given for necessities, and 
that when the income varied from f  l,* 
600 to $2,000, That ratfo for a family 
of four was much too large, for in the 
West, where food is . comparatively 
cheap, ft family of four can livo very 
well on ftoO a year, Judiciously ox- 
pended tor food. This sum, of course, 
does not include tho cost of preparing 
the food; that to servant*' wages.
Philippine Woman,
Tha aristocratic Philippine matron 
and h*r dasghten todnlga in no great­
er bodily exercise, if they can help it, 
tft*» that required for driving or shop­
ping, But the peasant woman shares 
M r husband,s work, whatever It may 
he. laboring at the Mow behind an un> 
galaljr carabao or water buffalo in 
the paddy field, or helping to pole 
huge torch*, or cocoanut raft, up or 
down the river, besides attending to 
her domestic cares, Hundreds o! 
girls are employed In the great cigar 
factories, and other in the convents 
tabor to weave the far-famed plua lace 
of the Philippines, several at a time 
squatting on the floor around a single 
frame, picking and manipulating with 
daft lingers the infinitesimally deli­
cate fibers, Sometimes they work 
for Months to complete a niagie man­
tilla, or handkerchief, These native 
women, are rarely employed by Euro- 
pmtft residents as domestic servant* 
except la the capacity of lady's maid 
or children's nurse, afid even these po- 
Sittoas are occupied hy boys, They 
a r t very reliable, and the utter ab- 
s«aoa of sense of gratitude, so tear* 
aeterietie of the entire Philippine race 
reader* It aft almost heartens and 
very exasperating task to attempt to 
train thrift as aem ats.
A Otantesa,
Etta Ewing* the  gtoatesa, baa com­
pleted her residence near Ctoria, Mi*- 
M iri,9 The house was hailt on a  scale 
preperttonato with Misa ffwing's needs 
The doors are ten feet high, and the 
•rtHaft* iftd window* look like those 
ef ftetod giant's castles, She Is stilt 
•rawing and Is now eight feet, four 
tnteestali.
To Freetrv* Chess*, 
t bees* os* he kept from moulding 
hy rabbtac the «rt pari with butter, 
Cevar w«h a  white paper sad kee* 
la  a dry piece,
Tfftte for ft t-'tor Hum '
"f'ubft |« MO pi<!<<» for »•*«>(' 1“"i'io 
who want, to wm'e ui«i!f>y,“ *1 »‘M 
sSftrtr recently retarnd f>* »u there, 
’’Rrerythtag ** the Mend l* fu r r  w- 
MttWrt arete. MMt it wltt to  wmw*' *•*”* 
ft*fare it wft fere tih » M l  lor »»»-ney 
Maters, ftat the rilmei* Is id- o’ "»»d 
(.Manet tffMfltne a more de',fsbifnl rt> 
fsettra print for rite pmptc who
' th* werhl tor »W » 
kdft sf crave, irate 
vert, bat tery see meet they were ta*t 
mi ft It be 
jtfejfo itfft..
■ ,r l
Abram* of tha late of comfort; to be 
had in flsvaas, some of mg friends 
wbo vsiited there last sprtag com* 
Idaiued Wtieriy »r the primitive style 
to which they ,w m  forced to Hvm 
There were no leeks ea te* doom ef 
their ramus, the arterere were hrefira, 
marks ef bullets disfigured the wells, 
aad the taMs was uat plsasaut u  a 
palate unaccustomed to Cuban coekiftg. 
Imagiuu tbrtr surprise, therefore, to 
receive a biU when they were about te 
leave calling for $5 a  day for each per­
son la the party aad containing fthargs* 
for many extras.
“ 'But I couM live for that at oae of 
the best hotels in New York,’ exjraatn- 
lated the man of the family, 'and have 
every comfort. You know the condi­
tion everypthtag ha* been in here. We 
have no bolt* oft our doors, no locks on 
our windows; the furniture is smashed 
up, I  tell you your bill J# perfectly 
exorbitant,’
'‘.’What would ypn have?’ .asked the 
proprietor; 'ef sc bolts was bn ’ *e 
door, *e locks an se wiudalre, I would 
charge you $10 a  flay,' ”
Dr, Teaser on M at,
Hr. H. 8, Tanner, wbo nineteen years 
ago went forty days and nights with­
out food, Is still in tlio flesh an 1 ch'POrt 
at the age of sixty-seven. He bays: 
"My stomach, which Dr. Hammond 
said would never digest food again,. Is 
-working regular time, arid I wouldn't 
trade it for any similar digestive organ 
iron earth. I  keep pretty well for a man 
of my age and am lively on my feet." 
The doctor I* as devoted as ever to his 
peculiar ideas on the subject tit diet, 
By eliminating the n*e of meat h* 
would reduce the cost of food Jo the 
limit fixed by Dr Dio Lewis ot 12% 
cents a day. He attributes ill-health 
largely to the use of pork and badly- 
cooked food, “We do wot,”1 he says, 
“eat the right kind of food, and we do 
not prepare .it properly for the talile. 
Why. look af'the hotels, I flipl travel-, 
tog' agrees with me all right, except aa 
to the hotel cooking, and that Is terri­
ble. I t  is unholy cooking. They think 
they have got to be np-to-date,, and 
they .have so many queer .ways of fix­
ing things in ari Indigestible way." But 
the fault. If there Is any, lies rather 
with the guests of the hotels than their 
managers, since the former neve? ask, 
so long as their palates are tickled, 
whether hygienic principles have been 
consulted to the preparation of the 
food. The trno Idea of cooking is to 
retain the natural flavor of the viands, 
but the aim of the modem crislue is to 
d'SRtiiso it.—Rochester Post-Express
King Solomon’s *'»Tlngs«
And.yet this King (Solomon) with 
his magnificence and unrivaled power, 
this shrewd judge, tlds skilled states­
man, this scholar with his wide cul­
ture, became a pessimist, and stands 
forth one of the saddest figures In all 
the history of uielapcholy. But if we 
analyze his misery we find that he was 
a pessimist, noi because men are dis­
ciplined by conflict and trouble, but be­
cause lie was a confirmed egotist. Had 
men qsed printing presses in those 
far-off days the first letter to be. ex­
hausted in setting up Solomon's copy 
would have been the-capital letter “I." 
“1" bnildcd those houses. “I" got me 
soldiers, "I" wrote proverbs, “1" had 
man servants, “1" had maid servants. 
Through insatiable egotism Solomon 
lifted up this "I” as a. colunmnr hitch* 
post, and asked all creation to stand 
around and admire hi*!. But simplic­
ity is to a  great man „what sweetness 
is to a rose. A bleated 'and oven 
wrought egotism make* happiness (m 
possible.—Ladles’. Hpiue’Journsb
College Gradual e».
The college graduates of the coun­
try makes a  pretty goad part of the pop. 
uiatiou, and Harvard takes the lead, 
with a total ot 22,287 graduates. Yale 
has sent out Into the world 18.18ft men 
and Columbia ifi,081. Princeton has 
graduated 7,500 students, Dartmouth 
’,8.540, Brown 4,000, Bowdolu <1,010, Am­
herst 4,000 nnd Washington Pnlvorslty 
3.430.
Canada requires only 237,000 square 
tnllca to tie as tercel as the whole con­
tinent of Europe. It to nearly thirty 
times as large aa Great.Britain and 
Ireland, and Is 5,00ft square miles larg­
er than the- United {Hates. indudtHf 
Alaska. ____ _
Hid J)y Standing on HD Head.
Deputy Constable Frank Lingo call­
ed at Minnie Wagner's home to the 
fear ot No, 2122 Franklin avenue, St. 
Louis, to serve an execution, and found 
a crap game fa ptogteea. He retired, 
and enlisted Policemen Curley and 
Timken to aid in arresting tho gam­
blers.
As the officers forced an entrance 
one of the players kicked, over the 
lamp, hoping to escape in the dark- 
acre. Each t ycer caught a man, and 
after hambaStog them went upstairs to 
look for a fourth. They searched every 
room, but found nothing until Police- 
xan Curley putted a bedstead out from 
the wall. There was a  dress banging 
on one of the posts of the i c<:. An 
Curley jerked the bedste-d a negro 
fell from under the dre - :. lie was the 
missing man. I I c o u l d  hardly 
speak.
"It'-; furry I didn't see your big 
feet," sn:n Curley,
“You couldn’t, kase 1 was standin’ on 
my hsld," said the negro.
And so he had. Knowing his feet 
would foe more readily perceived than 
his black head, the negro had upended 
himself, and had held that position for 
twenty minutes or more, That Is why 
he hid difficulty in speakipg when first 
discovered.
Believes In Its jKfiteaey,
“Yes. the neighbors consider old Bee- 
gum the meanest farmer within twen­
ty miles of here,"
‘ Why is that?"
“Yon remember the dry summer a 
few years ago when thsrs was a me#t» 
■ng held in the country achoolhoune to 
.way for rain?"
"Well, everybody in the neighbor­
hood went to the meeting except him, 
He worked all day like a  heaver, get­
ting his hay to, Hsi got it ht Just in 
time, and he was the only farmer ia 
the township who aaved his crop,"** 
jChtetto Trlbftftft
pecretsry Coburn of Kansas nttv.i-a 
the farmer* of that state to pat corn 
tetri good to t proof erika tutdAoM It a  
year or two, marketing no more than 
te nfcHtatriy nreesMtiy* He says there 
he* « vrf yet been ft *ea*w» of aw- 
usual rrodnetton font what It was fot 
lowed hy one of scarcity and high 
prices. Kansas former*, m  ttys, ran 
hold thrir raffito* jffrt aa writ no m s,
Tho ffteson teat peodneo mom writ 
mum m§ Ksasss, M*.
In*
NEW YOBK FASHIONS
YHfiV COM! HUM Pffifl THOM 
WHO MtJ*r HAWK THRU.
•srgfftii Oftwao ffast Mosnftffiy to 
•op jRosrt Malsrialftxdfftoft ffmpiey«
mtmt of Odds and Knds—TIm N«e*
r m  TuneOvae Ortlara.
An out-of-town frtead seat me « 
clipping from a magastoft which *tat- 
•d teat tattoe-aiftda mdta might bo 
had for t l  ap. fifct tmsteoift >ig, and 
mtouto dirsetiona aa to cut, color, ma­
terial, etc. I kaew before I started 
out just what a  wild goose chase 1 
was desttosd for. hut toe was a  dsmr 
frisnd «n< { rssclvog to take nothing 
for granted.
I wasted two whole days, spent two 
dollars to carfare and luncheon, lost 
.my patience, aroused tea ..ire of dtoera 
saftowemen heeaaaa I tried to get a 
stylish, well-made gown for the 
money. I found a t teat the exact copy 
ot the cut she seat me, aad-the price 
was f  40.
The so-called bargains to the big 
department stores are bargains only 
when the purchaser can remodel the 
garment that te allghty behind the 
style add adapt it to her needs. The 
exhorbttant prices asked for some 
gown* and coats often apparently 
have no cause for being. It may be 
due to the special cut, the -use of on 
exclusive material or an unusual 
amount of handwork that often dou­
bles the actual cost of the garment. 
Fashionable women who .order their 
gowna from Faris, or can buy the late 
est importations, have already dis­
carded a fashion by the time the great 
feminine world is wearing it on the 
street, so the woman who is not par­
ticular-a* to the latest mode can often 
pick up beautiful costumes at a  low 
cost, -but they-cannot always be had|jy gQgltlUg*,
Except for fleeting styles, it pays to 
buy good materials, and well-made: 
trimmings, ‘One clever woman, who 
doe* most of her own dressmaking 
and makes her hats says she la very 
careful to buy the best her purse af­
fords, and the-moment the trimming 
becomes out of date e rips it off and 
lays it aside, knowing that to “seven 
years" it v.ll be in style again. She 
has an ern,.ae cottar on her new 
tailor-made suit that was a Christmas 
present when she was nino years old, 
and a white evening waist adorned 
with silk fringe that decorated her 
comencement gown years ago.
"I never give away finery/’ she says. 
"If a* friend needs-an-) ing that I 
have for a certain pur;.. 1 am gen* 
eroua, but indiscriminate giving Is 
worth nothing and never appreciated."
Fur hats are especially fashionable, 
and if you have i -Vr scraps of fur, you 
can. If you are < ?ful, make a toque 
yourself, While t--.de and chinchilla 
are the favorites, other furs make 
pretty combinations. To cut fur, lay 
it face downward on a  board and , X 
on the skin side with a sharp, knife. 
Sew it  overhand on the wrong side 
and smooth the seam with the fingers.
The very narrow turn over white 
collars can easily he made at home. 
These are made of sheerest cambric, 
Fawn, or touli with the finest hand 
embroidery or edged with real lace. 
Dainty embroidered handkerchiefs are 
used for this purpose or even the 
sheer hemstitched ones. These turned 
over collars are slipped into a band 
the width ot an ordinary stock collar, 
and this band is sufficiently stiff to 
give support to the tie that is worn.
A vivid contrast to the animal scarfs 
and boas seen at a recent festival was 
a boa made entirely of violets. An* 
other remarkable specimen in neck­
wear to a  very short chiffon cape and 
long ends made of chenille fringe and 
sable fur.
Silks, gguzes.and velvets are all 
painted by hand and weed aa trim­
ming. Of course, the work must bo 
exquisitely done, for there is nothing 
more ugly than crude painting on a 
handsome gown, and even when well 
done, must be used most sparingly.
The-aim of dressmakers is to muko 
the waist appear as long as possible, 
and belts, when worn, should be quite 
inconspicuous. On many of tho cloth 
gowns the waists are put over the 
skirt and then the finish Is the nar­
rowest possible bias band with ma­
chine stitching, the ends of which 
crow in front or at the back with hook 
and eye.
Fancy muffs are to be the style, 
and all the good costume* now have 
muff* made especially for them. They 
ire very small affairs, these fancy 
muffs, but the materials of which they 
are composed cost a  large price. Lace 
and fur are combined to a most charm- 
tog haphasard way. with an utter dis­
regard as to the value of the material, 
a muff made entirely of lace will have 
a band of sable around the centre and 
.non six or eight sable tails tied in 
front, with a  knot of ribbon and occa­
sionally a bunch of very fine artificial 
flowers. Nona of these muffs are large, 
and apparently are to contrast to the 
large muffh of fur that are so smart 
with the tailor gowns. Bear fur, the 
black, the gray end the cinnamon 
bear muffs with long boas to match, 
are considered particularly desirable 
this year, aad- when a  wotasa is tall 
enough to wear them without looking 
like a bear cub herself, the effect te 
certainly very good, Sable and mink 
are as popular as ever, while chin- 
chills ia uaed aa eemmouty as though 
it were torchon laoe.
The prtacraae style of drew te be­
coming more aad more fsshltoaMe, as 
more aad more dressmaker* are team­
ing bow to tom out a gaatlaeft'mg 
gowa mad* la tala style, A garment 
that used to be called the polonaise is 
more often seen than a  whole griff* 
cease gowa, atthoagfc it  i i  called by 
the latter name i t  la a  long, tight-fit* 
tine rant worn over quite a leag skirt 
mafia of the same material, aad ft 
flounce of the underskirt show* below 
the coat, This coat fastens at the 
left side, or la the front, and, an a 
rule, whatever trimming there te te 
put on the upper part of the waist aad 
la of embroidery and ra t work, or vel­
vet or a very rich lace or fur- Borne- 
time* all these Material* are com 
blued,
The Horae Bhow wa* tha mean* of 
bringing to light many smart gowaa, 
The shop window* are fitted with love­
ly importations, which rival anything 
at the show, The material* which 
•earn to predominate are heavily m? 
briofiersfi aatlns. panne vrtvata, oha- 
*ine,embroidered i*c* and perforated 
sattaa, The cetera tb!* season are fie 
ettedly- the pastels.
AHNfM m / ’O T t.««A,.■ftiWA.-. <bs-_ i ~ - ~nni. i i
ftwfpre -Mteta,
‘There te aa  rnwu r a  rasp art auaa* 
hrets la Baa Brew* Omrety, c a l , this 
year,** seM a W M bast who te hugelyHam rtffiMtoh SMU^fomrt Boa A I^IAs^ aio I V I f T V P f l  f n  F lfW Y  I I  f  A i|VTM nM NK»
«* the writer ressmrtp. “Tbs arrange 
yteM taahsM I t  Mae w aa wee. whtali 
wifi art fifffiO per tern A s a n f iM a -  
tom af fim tew pesfim firetfiram are to 
thte r a p  I have atop re to w  to
WM MVVvM!
u* the iM-re. Th* wmrh «f ftottvafl* 
has bran dees by the tfim» bwr‘ ^  
with tbs asrisMtre of rare birad 
aad ft I* estimated that they wfit 
PfffiQO this rear after* afi expre 
wShfoghw »tor
I l M t o f  ' T ^ w w w u P i  w W M M P irV I M to
Young tvradlas Vaaderbilta tufttete 
meat for defying his father by many 
tog Grace Wilson is to be ra t off with 
the pwiiott of a  younger so*. The will 
of C'-orurtiuM Vanderbilt, Just Asad, 
UMkra bte soft, Alfred. ahtemM footer 
in years, the senior la rieftra aad tha 
surcraeor to the power which the V*u 
dertdlt million* wield, According to 
information given by a person who 
should know- rite forts, thte is the ulti- 
msto division of fioeouajioo, scheduled 
ui the vest pocket turtuoraaduui, by 
which the, late rotnclltte Vanderbilt al­
ways knew how much he owned.
To Cornel In* V., Gertrude Vanderbilt 
Wbltosy, ■ iteglusld xxd Gladys W ills 
children, |10,000.500 recto
There are large special heqnesta to 
relatives, to Yale, Columbia and Van- 
derlilit Universities, to. the Metropoli­
tan Museum of Art and to various 
charities. The remainder of the es­
tates, in part subject to a life interest 
held by his widow, ia left to Alfred 
Gwynne Vanderbilt, bis second sur­
viving asm- AH bequests to the five 
cMMtm  are to be belli in trust unfit 
after the majority of the youngest, nod 
thereafter disposal of any share Is sub­
ject to the consent of the other heirs.— 
New York Cor. Pittsburg Post, '
Ia J ^ , th.e *LeJ?Se PJtt* of a florae was $74.84; in 1807, $81.81. In the thir- 
teen years, from lSSi fo 1807, while the 
number of horaas t o  the united states 
had increased by more than 3,000,000, 
their total value was decreased nearly 
$400,0000,000. J
tops* oMtsftht Fsopto you 
meet have indigestion, Tell *era 
about Dr. Caldwatt’s Syrup Pepsin at 
0- M. Bidgway, druggist.
Glover Collegiate Institute, a Pres­
byterian school at West Liberty, a 
town near Bellefontaine, Ohio, was 
sold last Saturday, at sheriff's Bale, to 
David Hilty for $1080. He will con­
duct an undenominational school 
there.
C. M. Ridgway, druggist, guaran­
tees every battle of Chamberlain's 
Cough Remedy and will refund the 
money to anyone who is not satisfied 
alter using two (birds of the contents. 
This is the best remedy in the world 
for la 'grippe, coughs, colds, croup 
and whooping cough and is pleasant 
and safe to take. It prevents any 
tendency of n cold to result in pneu­
monia.
Joseph Myers, State Senator from 
the Coshootion, O., district, is walk­
ing through lo Columbus to attend 
the legislative session. He lias passes 
and money, but is making the trip in 
this manner simply because lie says 
it is a pleasure for him to do so. He 
stopped at Centerburg last Friday 
night and will reach Columbus: Sun­
day.
'lit got Tint
We do not sell Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup 
Pepsin for every disease; it is only 
good for Constipation, Indigestion, 
Sick Headache and Stomach Troubles 
and we guarantee it to cure, C, M. 
Ridgway, druggist.
I t will be of interest to sheep 
raisers to know tin t the wool men of 
Boston are canvasing the state of 
Washington, endeavoring to buy next 
year's clip. This surely is encourage­
ment for the wool grower, as the mar­
kets have been so very low, with 
prospects-of n heavy rise hy next 
year.
IreUm's AnJre Mn>
Has world-wide Fame for marvel­
lous cures. I t  surpasses any other 
salve, lotion, ointment or balm for 
Cute, Corns, Burns, Boils, Sores. 
Felons, Ulcers, Tetter, Salt Rheum, 
Fever Sores, Chapped Hands, Skin 
Eruption*; Infallible for Pile*. Cure 
guaranteed. Only 25c a t Ridgway 
Ac Co.% druggists.
There was a p t r i v e f  jolly travel­
ing men at the dejwt Wailing tbf I  
train. One of the drummer* wanjutte 
bald and theothera were having * good 
time about it. u Well,” said the man 
with a scarcity of hirsute adomm*nt, 
“ there wasn't room for both, a* the 
brain* crowded the haim off." A sal­
low fellow from the owuerV destina­
tion, standing near, put in hla oar; 
“ That ain't what pop told me’’“ What 
did pap tell you?” “ Pop alias Howto 
as how er empty barn didn’t need no 
kiter,” And the man with the pol­
ished dome asked them what they'd 
have.^-Bx.
OHttefte JtsfeYMMg.
J ,  C  Hhermau, the veteran editor 
of the VermontviU# fMteh.j JBeho, 
trite discovered the remarkable atoret 
of keeping the old people young. F«»r 
f*ai» h# has avoidftd Nervow—toi, 
flleepltosnraff, Indigestion, Heart 
trenhte. Constipation and Rbmuffftt' 
Iran, hy wing H w irif Bitters, H i l l  
writes: " f t  asff’t he preiasd loo highly 
I t gtatiy sdmelato* tha kidneys. Wmm 
she stoaaeefo aids digsBrimi, and (Ivae
fiat toy wtto aff4 n a  lib  i
M lS ^ fii
Cash fa BmkItnl yiimi
Cxiira tuiM Bred*
•tat* Jteaft*
City Bsefis 
JUllrrefi Jkmit 
Water Brel*Uss Strek* m4 B<-,a4«
BaUttewi JteriM —Bask fltrakt 
Trast €n. fltnrks 
Brefis aad tains 1st
lisa os fowl touts XlfiAteA*Lrem os 8to«kf,j*ysWe onil*.
u «  «  m m M
July, JSW 47^1«Jt
cash copiu i - m fim /m m
BwHirrs FmsnisWL' Fund 4,lfijt^Sfi4#
R**«rve for vnpsfll Losre- sod 
„ .  CW»» M ftH lA IN«t gwrpiut ,  * m ,m n
4 $12#<S7.Wtija
fistplni *» T*g»rdi ptlloy MHteftff $7.*to-foX-rt
W . L . C L E M A N 5 ;
Agent,
CEDARVILLE, - OHIO.
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K o d o l
Dyspepsia G ars
Digests what you aa t
Itartlficlallydlgratathafoodnffdnlia 
Nature in strengthening t ad n e tm 
■trueting the exhausted rtigasttea la ­
gans. I t l s  the iatret discovered dtosai. 
no t and tonic, No other preparmfion 
can approach I t In efficiency. I t  fse 
*tantly relieves and permanently areas 
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Hearttmrn, 
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nanasn, 
SlckHe*dache,G*stra1fla!C ram pM 3 
another resnlta of !mp^r<rtdifMA' 
Franenfi hy r ,  c, Dswitt * c*. dttera
For sale hy Ridgway A Ce.
ITi N T U T M I S b
FNS DDT 1
I L P t l l
'Wy awAanfiAi Ji 
CM NJ'Hmmm m  otunttoAts Oo 
JJfeaa
H. It, Badger, ageai fcr the 
Amrriran Book and Itible Howto, 
Philsdefphi*. r* ., ran wpply yaw
with anything from a SpeTHag I n k  
to * Bible, which k  the Book af
t iloraa't InAnate gnaHlv.
affiiril  Ae ttoW M i 
Halve. DsWMb hi
-T a i
■‘. s ' :" S<.j
. , •*
*
*M k)
t v .
. t
fc*'
Auction Tues. and Wed. Afternoon? and Evening, Jan. 9 and 10. f t t& W
f  Dry Goods, Capes,
Duek Goats, Underwear, Boots, Shoes and Rubbers.
In ORR’S STORE ROOiT on the hill. Everybody come.
fEN TY -
H. A. FERGUSON, Auctioneer. COGiT
W e  K n o w  
N o
V.#
* r '
[ Mr#.. Anna Boyd w «  inSpriog- 
[ field a  few day* this week.
1 —For Sale—-Fight Bnroc shoats, 
Substitute#, I f  yourPhysl-ciiB J .  H . McMuj,Aif.
W  F. B . Jhirkield, Health Inspector 
S X w m & y  yon will get,. If  of Chicago, says, “ Kodol I>rap?P» 
vou with a certain proprietary!cannot be recommended too^highly, 
medicine and come to us for i r  I t  cured me of severe dyspepsia ” I t  
that self same remedy we ^  will' digest* what you eat and cures indi* 
give you. w e do not and will • he*rtburn and *11 forms of
substitute. ; dyjpgpjin RUlgwsy & Co., druggists.
RUXJWAY a  CO..UI© DrugtUts, 
Opp. Opera House.
l o c a l  a n d  P e rs o n a l.
—A  choice line o f all hinds of 
Groceries, a t Gray’s.
Mr*. Thomas Clark, ofXeniu, spent 
Tuesday with Mrs. Robert McClellan.
J ,  H . swl T. Andrew and & M, 
Murdock ««d families took dinner, 
Monday, with Mr. Will Stevenson 
and tw M p  ,
The MoOeltan family held one ot 
those delightful family reunions, 
Msadey, a t the home of Mrs, Robert 
• MeCMian,
The young people of the Covernsn- 
tsr ehuceh heWasocial iu their pas- 
toe's (Rev. Sanderson) room Monday 
evftfttug. During the evening Mr;' 
ffinftflimT i—  presented with ait ele> 
fon t eheir, the gift o f Mr. and Mrs.
. Lydia Fitger, of SonthCliiries*
•M, a$*at* few day* here fill. week.
B r .  J .  O S U w * r t ,  Pbyacian 
ami Burgeon. Specialist in JSy# fin d  
G U m uw  A o o u r» te ly  Ad*
Satisfaction HIttAttAW*
H aler L , Hundley spent ft few 
dhjre the first of the week with hi* 
Mber-ia-kw, Rev, A- D. Maddox.
J . L . Ginn and dame* Irwin, of 
Iftamatowti, were in town Thursday. 
Jfhr. t t i s  issed to he a citizen of this 
fiseft, having sp#ut eighteen years 
hare, tteoe moving to Jamestown he 
t k> ,tbe lumber business and 
considerable wealth.
Cal Wright relumed Wednesday 
. merutuf from * visit with his father 
hi idavUle, Indiana,
—That. Coffee and Cigar* a t  Gray’*
Mb* Mafgawtto W att returned 
M -d a y  evening from a visit with 
Mtetirat in Columbus.
1
A vary dwtrearing accident hap- 
t# Mrs, A, D. Maddox, Sab* 
— mg, She was turnla^hian 
oaaiaa wb— she had a  spell o f heart 
tesobfo. and becoming dimjr, felt to 
the bottom cutting a had gash acres#
^  —1
The children a t the O. S* and R, 0 ,  
—joyed their wmsl merry i 
1 thkyaar.
D r. P. R , Madden, Praetiottliaa* 
k ‘ i « f i»  MAIL MO*B AND 
IT . q i— i  Acewtiitoiy Ad-
AH*n Building, X enia, 0 .  
—nih* we, gwkirsie# *?,
- m  bottle# of While Pine Cough. . .
— ~m sold kat win tar and no eom«|he$» *n *u,Bi
1 at C, M, Ridgway’i ,  j
iilvey waa nnsM* to ha a tf 
a at basinessa eoupla of days*
1 w—h m  aocopat ofrieh—sa, I
‘W. H. .tichtad spent Weds—dayJ 
Id* brother Jo kw , Mr, H e f t
ea hi# w*y from Newark tot
Builders and General Hardware, 
at C. M. Crouse's. ,
Mr, .Tee Osborn was circulating 
among his friends here, Tuesday.
G, H. Appleton, Justice of Peace,. 
Clarkeburg, N. J „  says, “De Witt's 
Little Early Risers are the best pills 
made for constipation. We use no 
others” . Quickly cure all liver and 
bowet troubles. Ridgwsy & Co., 
druggists.
—I f  you want ahytbiug good, go 
to Gray's.
—New crop canned Applies, Corn 
and Tomatoes, at Gray's. .
Mis. 8, M. Ramsey and Martha 
started Monday for Los Angeles, 
California, where Mr, Ramsey is the 
editor of the California Voice, the 
organ of the prohibition party of that 
state.
College opened again, Monday, 
with a good attendance.
Robert GaHireath .was' on the rick 
list, a couple of days, this week.
Mies Ida Hardy, of near Xenia, 
spent Monday with Mrs. J . M. Bull.
Mrs. Anderson, mother of Mrs. J . 
W. Pollock has been ill for a few 
days.
Word waa received here last Tues­
day of the .death of Mrs. James Mc­
Call, Jof Findlay, O. This waa a 
•hock to her friend* here, a* no one 
had heard of her illneae. 8he, with 
her husband and children, lived on a  
farm north of town, moving to Find­
lay about two years ago.
Mr. \V, J . Smith placed a fine 
♦400 monument on Henry Kyle'* lot 
in the cemetery north of town. I t  i* 
the largest monument in the ceme­
tery,
Mr. J  H Wolford cast in .hi* lot 
with Cedktville college, this term.
On Thursday ev*uing,7Dec, 28 
Miss Julia Kennon and Mr, George 
Morris were united in marriage at the 
home of the bride by Rev. A D. 
Maddox.
A very pretty and artistic sign with 
the name# of some of the prominent 
firms and their businesses, has been 
placed in the poet office,
Quite a  litttle scare was experi­
enced at the home of Mrs, Jacob 
Wilson, Inst Friday evening. A 
large quantity of coal had been placed 
in th# grate, owing to the excessive 
cold weather, and later in the night, 
a  piece had fallen out on the floor. 
When discovered it had burnt# large 
hok on the floor, and had It not been 
for fhepromptn** and immediate at­
tention, the whole house vould have
D O C T O R ^  E D M
T heV  ile world, or rather his world, 
knew what bad come to young Or, 
Chinning in the last three year*. Rear­
ed In luxury, he found himself one 
bright morning penniless and alone. 
Hi* tether died end from every quarter 
of the globe, it seemed to young Chan- 
Ding, creditors came forth, hut he paid 
out to the last dollar, the last cent and 
came, through, as one of bis friends put 
it, a ruined but an honest man.
But the question of. Or. Edna Staple- 
ton as to. what he bad been doing with 
himself while she was abroad did"not 
embarrass him in th# least.
“I? Oft, the siren We call Fate, has 
not sung a very pleasant song for me 
lately, but I really belleve.the lesson 
she has compelled me to learn has 
been beneficial to me. I hope so, at 
ledst ^
"That is well," she replied. "You 
have not given me time to congratulate 
you, but you must allow me to now. 
Why was your wire not at Mrs. Staun- 
ton’s last night?”
An amused expression came to Or. 
Cftanning’a face,
"Oh,” #he said, "did yon think I 
didn’t  know? We always got the,home 
papers while , we were abroad, and I 
saw the announcement of your mar­
riage over a year ago, wasn't It? I re- 
member just what we all said when 
we read it. Cousin Harry said: 
‘Charming caught at last!r and Edith 
said: ’Who caught him?' and 1 said
“Yes,” said Channing, leaning for­
ward, “what did you say?”
“Weil, we were a t breakfast, and In 
addition to asking for some, more 
cream for my coffee—-we were at Ber­
lin that year, and they never gave me 
aa much cream as 1 liked-—I said that 
the man who had married Beesfe Ar­
nold. had excellent taste. Although. I 
did not know her intimately, I had met 
her several times and remembered 
what a sweet face she had.”
Channlng'a face fell a  bit, “If she 
did not look quite so cool and uncon­
scious," he thought.
“Thsnk you. I am glad you know 
my wife even so slightly, and hope you 
wilt know her better some day. Only 
those who know ber well understand 
her, for she has a heart and soul in 
perfect haimony with the face you call 
sweet,” .■. # <i 0  ♦ - a •  *
That afternoon Edna received a tele­
gram. It read:
"You are wanted professionally at 
fit. John. Dr. Chinning seriously hurt. 
Shot accidentally. Come on next train.
“FRED HARWELL.”
“Hello, Edna; you here? You didn’t 
think this morning you.would be sent 
for to patch me up, did you?" Chan- 
alng’a voice was very weak from loss 
of blood and the intenae pain h* was 
bearing. “Come around here, and tell 
me if I must either die or lose my 
arm?”
Xdaa’s face was as white as the one 
on the pillow as she made theneceseary 
examination. “I think, Dr. ■ Chan- 
alng/’ she said at last, “that with skill­
ful nursing you will get Yell an! will 
not foee your arm, either.
Dr. Griswold changed his posit!' 
“Are you going to abide by what f 
woman says?" he asked.
“Yes, that is why I ssnt for her.”
other acts; one of them carried off a 
little baby, but on being chased the 
beast dropped the, infant, which un­
fortunately died. A party, of sahibs 
' arrived with their guns,- and when they 
heard of what bad happened they sug­
gested that the child should be left 
where it lay in hopes that Its destroy­
er might return and be awarded a Just 
penalty for bia misdeed. The parents, 
who were bitterly grieved and anx­
ious for revenge on the vulpine beast, 
consented to the arrangement, and the 
sahibs sat up over their povel “kill 
The wolf actually did return, and a 
well-aimed shot hurried him off to that 
bourne from which no wolf returns,
1 In tho Early Stages.
Life Is a garden—be it so;
A fair green place where roses grow. 
TO pluck them, dear, be thy sweet 
i .■ ■ deed*— . ■
i f  11 hang around to hoe the weeds.
t e r r ib l e  po iso n .
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“la  th*t case we are not needed any 
longer,“ and the two gentlemen of pills 
and potions took tkelr departure. Edna 
looked at her which and reached for 
the hat sad Jacket she had taken off. 
Cheealag’* eyes had not left her face, 
“What are you going to do?” he 
•shad,
“Telegraph for your wife and a train-£4 nttri# *9
“Tea’ll do nothing ef the kind, 1 
haven’t  got any wife, and never will 
have aaleea you marry me, and Fred 
HaeweH eaa M id ter th* nurse you 
are going to stey here, How am I  to 
know I won't die the mianie yon are 
«Nite£ my tight?”
j t  waa a  rare ton*.: to the wounded 
ama to see the gush of joy aCragaUag 
with th* took of surer lae or her face, ,, 
“Bat Flank. I  saw"=—
*T#a saw that a  maa named Frank 
Chaaalag married eeae* wessea wheet 
•ease wee net. .Wtoa Bteptoten, hat 
thoak Oed t  waa net the me*,”
“An* ys« esM semethleg m  the train 
this m f  lag sheet year wlla."
T  maiaai m  *M* thet waa *» ha,apsis nr*
from We-
Whlch African 8*v*g*a 
j Their Arrow*.
; During liis last visit to East Africa. 
Prof. .Robert Koch of Berlin, procured 
some of the poisoned arrows and the 
poison used therewith by the Wakam- 
ba people, a primitive race settled be­
tween Kenla and ..Kilimanjaro. Prof 
Brieger, the head of the Institute tor 
Inrectlo-is Diseases, has-been making 
experiments with Wakamba poison, 
which is extracted from plants, and 
has come to the conclusion that It Is 
a heart poison. In cold-blooded animals 
|t  causes a gradual diminution of the 
heart's pulsation^ and Anally heart 
ratlure. In warm-bloodedanimals symp­
toms of poisoning appear within 10 or 
15 minutes after absorption of the poi­
son. breathing becomes difficult, cries 
of pain are provoked, cramps occur, 
and death speedily ensues. Prof. Brie- 
ger has found that the active principle 
of the poison |s a  crystalline body of 
which so Infinitesimal a quantity as 
I v.00005 gram Causes the death of a 
guinea pig weighing 300 grams Within 
to minutes. - ’ .
I t  is believed In. scientific circles here 
that the investigation of the Wakamba 
poison is of the highest medical impor­
tance, u3 it wilt probably prove valua­
ble as a drug having a specific action 
on the heart. I t  is hoped that the ex­
periments will ultimately show the 
. wakamba poison Is of the highest med- 
' leal Importance, as It will probably 
; prove valuable as a drug having a J specific action on the heart.
! PIED AT 104,
! Her Lever Killed In 1*14, and She 
j Refused Other Offer*.
| Miss EUabeth Jones died last night 
on Campbell’s Creek, about 1* miles 
from this city. She would have been 
lto year* old had she lived until Jan­
uary next. For some year* past she 
made her homo with Burley Wlntree, 
and her death was caused by a  gen­
eral breaking down of th# Vital pow­
ers. Her death Is th* ending of a  ro­
mance such as is seldom found In real 
life, and the story of her faithfulness to 
the memory of her lover Is one that is 
not often found outside of fiction. In 
her **rly womanhood she waa engaged 
to he married to a  young member of 
the Virginia Militia, who went out in 
the service of the United States in the 
war of 1IU, He was killed a t Alexan­
dria, Va., on August St, 1814, in a  
skirmish with the British troops, This 
was a  few days previous to the date 
set for his marriage with Miss Jones, 
When th# new* of hi* death reached 
BBh*h# wa«r almost brokenhearted, and 
although ahe shortly afterward recov­
ered her usual spirits and was a  cheer­
ful and welcome companion to all her 
friends, she cherished his memory to 
the day of her death, and although 
would-be lovers .cam# In plenty non# 
found favor in her eyes. She remained 
true to the memory of the dead, and 
now, after nearly a  century of separa­
tion, she has gone to meet her soldier 
lover.—Charleston, W, Va„ Cor. Balti­
more Sttn . , „
Giving Msfilelnt to Harass,
To give the horse a  drench or bolus 
requires both skill and patience frith 
exceeding gentleness, All solid medi­
cines should he ftt first reduced to 
powder and then rolled In some vt#» 
eld material to form a paste in an ob­
long cylinder mass aoout two and one- 
half inches long. “Place the right 
hand flat over tho hones of the *fti» 
mal e nose, grasping each side, thu* 
to ateady the head, while with the left 
hand the operator seise* the tongue, 
drawing it outward to the off side, the 
fingers resting on the lower Jaw ter 
support, This will secure the tongue 
from being drawn out too far. Th# 
bolus should be grasped between th* 
first second and third finger tip* of 
the right hand and carried over th# 
tongue to the back of the mouth,” 
Withdraw the right hand quickly and 
ale* release the tongue, instantly ctos* 
inn the horse'ejanuth and holding hi* 
Jaws together, to giving a draught ov 
drench, which Is the ItquM form of 
administering medicine, use a horn, 
or » perfectly clean tin bottle, fftond 
on the off side of th* hnroe a*d “in 
serf the fingera of the left h«n4 with, 
to the angle of the mouth.” drawl mg 
away the animal'# cheek in order to 
term a suitable pouch into which th# 
finld I# poured "to assail and wnew  
it?* doses aa t i t  orefttnr# ps rmffa It 
to pa*# down th# «#n#t Tho n#etr of 
th# battle, therstoro, doe# not enter 
the month, and InJnrtos from that 
a*nroe ore enttroty ..avails*. Tho 
tonffne n a n  h# M l «#Me fro#, m  It to 
•  maat d m fiv t apart ta —rrytog
v  i,
Vi'-del
DAIRY RULES.
They Are Suggested By the U. S. Ani- 
m et Bureau.
Read current dairy literature and 
keep posted on now Ideas.
Observe and enforce the utmost 
cleanliness about the cattle, their aL 
tendants, the stable, the dairy, and all 
utensils.
A person suffering from any disease, 
must 'remain away from the cows and 
the milk.
Keep dairy cattle In a  room or build* 
Ingt^y themselves. It is preferable to 
■ have no cellar below and no storage 
loft above. ° __
Stables should be well Ventilated, 
lighted and drained; should have tight 
lioors and walls and be plainly con 
tlnictcd.
Allow no strongly smelling material 
In the stable for any length of time. 
.Store the manure under cover outside 
t‘;,o cow stable and remove it to a din 
lance as often as practicable,
Whitewash the stable once or twice 
r j  k v Use land plaster iu the man* 
ur*- gutters daily.
ti:e no dry, ‘duBty feed Just pro 
vious to milking; if fodder ia dusty, 
sprinkle it before It Is fed.
Clean and thoroughly air the stable 
I t fore milking, to hot weather sprin­
kle the floor.
Have the herd examined at least 
♦Vice a year by a skilled veterinarian.
Promptly remove from the herd any 
animal suspected of being in had 
health and reject her milk: Never 
add an animal to the herd until certain 
it ia free from disease, especially tub­
erculosis.
Do not move cows faster than a  com­
fortable walk while on the way to 
place of milking or feeding.
Never allow the cows to be excited 
by hard driving, abuse, loud talking, or 
unnecessary disturbance; do not ex­
pose them to cold or storm.
Feed liberally and uie only fresh, 
palatable feed stuffs; In no case should 
decomposed or moldy material be 
cned. ,
Provide water In abundance, easy 
of access and always pure; fresh but 
not too cold.
Galt should always be accessible.
Do not allow any strong-flavored 
food, like garlic, cabbage and turnips, 
to be eathu, except immediately after 
milking.
Clean the entire body of th# cow 
dally. If hair in the region of the ud- 
ber is not easily k#pt clean it should 
be clipped.
Do not us* the milk within twenty 
days before calving nor within three 
to live days afterward*.
The milker should be clesn iu all 
respects; fie should .not use tobacco; 
he should Wash and dry his hands Just 
before milking,
Milk quietly, quickly, cleanly and 
thoroughly. Cow* do not likd unnec­
essary noise or delay. Commsno* 
milking at exactly the asm# hour 
every morning and evening, and milk 
the down in th« same order.
Throw away (but not on the floor, 
better in the gutter) the first few 
streams from each teat; this milk Is 
very watery and of little value, hut it 
may Injure th© rest,
if in any milking ft pfttt of the milk 
is bloody or stringy or unnatural in 
appearance, the whole mess Should be 
rejected,
Milk with dry hand#; never allow 
the hands to come to contact with the 
milk.
Do not allow dog*, cat# or loafers 
to be around a t milking time,
If any accident occur# by which a
avoidable, Insist that the' skim-milk 
or whey tank be kept clean.
Cans used for the: return of sklm- 
mllk or whey should bo emptied and 
cleaned as soon aa they arrive at the 
farm. Clean all dairy utensils by first 
thoroughly rinsing them In warm wa­
ter; then clean Inside and out with a 
brush and hot water in which a clean­
ing material ik dissolved; theft- rinse 
and lastly steriMxe by boiling water 
or steam. Use pure water only,
' After cleaning, keep utensil* inver­
ted, In pure atr, and sun If. possible, 
until wanted for uso.
It is' reported that quite recently 
one of the large sheep owners of cen­
tral Wyoming was offered |4  per head j 
for the top of hi* ewe lambs, which l 
is said to be the highest price offered *‘ 
for range lambB during the past twen* | 
ty years. {
A CURIOUS STGRY.
The Beautiful Girl Who Celebrated 
Mass.
Extraordinary excitement prevail* 
in .Leghorn and th? adjacent provinces 
over the reported ,'m rvelous appear­
ance-of-the-Blessed-Virgin. In annuli; 
village a  few miles ifoili Leghorn, u 
young woman, marvelously beautiful, 
sailed on the cum and lenuested him to 
allow her to celebrate mr.ss; Naturally, 
SO the report e<-tulnues, the cure be­
lieved that lie h a l to deal with a  de­
ranged woman, but. >it order not to ex­
cite her, be gently ejpslned that the 
aacred books prohibited the celebration 
of mass by a woiuur.
The bemitlfni stronger Insisted, and 
Anally tit*.* cure called In gendarmes 
and requested them to convey h r to 
aft asylum, but the young woman spoke 
to the gendarmes in such eloquent 
terms that they Joins 1 her in begging 
the eure to give the requisite permis­
sion. Then the euro felt beneath the 
spell, had .the altar prepared, and he 
himself acted as assistant to the Ille­
gal celebrant. As soon as the mass was 
completed the stranger raised her arms 
toward heaven and cried: “Now O. God, 
thou wilt not destroy the world.” Then 
the little church was flooded with das- 
cling light, in which the young woman 
disappeared. Nobody In the district 
doubts the story, and alt are convinced 
that the apparition was none other 
than the Blefsed Virgin herself. The 
cure himself Is absolutely convinced, 
and has Informed the Bishop, who ta 
making investigations. The vleltafoh 
Is associated in the popular mind with 
the recent earthquakes and meteors. 
Fearing reactionary Intrigues the Gov­
ernment thought It :.(lv;r*abl» to *e-tn- 
force the gendarmei i> and prohibit 
public meetings.—Ite m * O r. N. Y. Bun.
Mis* Anthony’s  Opposition, 
Miss Busan U. Anthony, the distin­
guished champion- of women and th dr 
rights, has very much dampened the 
ardor of the Anti-Roberts Crusaders 
by holding that his title to a  scat In 
Congress had best be left to that body
t>
,1’ -
Al
W.
(Mrs, ftoMti B. Anthony.) 
dself. But she haa gons farther, and 
this ha# stirred up trouble, flhe «#y» 
so far a# a  plurality of wive# flora, 
Roberts fan no worse than hla Congtes- 
sitmal colleague*. The end Is not y#t,
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ZEBROIDfi.
They Are ft Crass Between a 2ebr» 
And ft Horse.
The Brasilian minister ftt Washing 
ton has furnished to the bureau ol 
animal Industry some Interesting facu- 
about what he calls “gebroids”— i. *>., 
crosses between the xebra and horse 
—which are being bred by Baron dc 
Parana on his plantation in the state 
of Rio Janeiro. It appears that -the . 
Object of these experiments Is to pro­
duce a larger aftd handsomer hybrid 
than the mule, and one which, as 
proved by results already obtained. 
Is a more valuable animal. The Baron 
declares that the zebroid will prove of 
great economic Importance, aftd that 
'i t  will be 1ft fact, the mule of the twen­
tieth century, supplanting the humble 
but cantankerous offspring of the ass 
and the mare.
, The Baron imported his zebras 
from Africa expressly for this pur­
pose, <md he says of the hybrids pro­
duced that they are very sprightly, 
though at the same time gentle and
(Young Zebroid.)
docile, and have extraordinary muscu­
lar strength. Their size, shape, pace 
and disposition depend upon, the dam, 
and so they may he bred at will for 
the saddle .or for heavy or light draft? 
It Is only necessary to select mares 
possessing the qualities desired. 
Thus crossing witn mare# of the heavy 
Percherona or Suffolk# give# Zebrolds 
that are large and very strong, while 
mating with Arab# and Norman# pro­
duce# small and slender zebrolds, 
tractable and suitable ter work that 
requires quickness. The hybrid# are 
softer mouthed than mules, and they 
never kick. And, though when’ first 
handled they have an inclination to 
bite, they give this up when they find 
that there is no intention to hurt them.
The Baron's stud of Zebras is de­
rived from the Transvaal, where a t the 
present time these striped relatives of 
the horse are being employed to a eon- 
soderable extent as beasts of burden 
and especially ter coach teams. Fre­
quently they are driven tour-ln-hand 
In the two wheeled Cape carts. They 
may he purchased ^n Pretoria or 
Johannesburg for |50 to SiSQ each.
FORAGE CROPS.
i/m'M . . . Til
How They Can Be Used. At a Ossid^d 
Profit,.
All farmer# on small or moderately 
sized holdings who keep live stock 
should also crow forage crops in ad­
dition to their grass pastures, since 
they so much reduce the area required 
for the latter. As a  rule, th# necessity 
for growing these crops will increase 
with th© less favorable conditions for 
growing grass pastuies and vice versa, 
When farmers generally who live 
upon arable lands give that attention 
to the growing of tola ©lag# of forage 
crops which they ought to, from the 
standpoint of srit interori, no limit 
can be set to the possible iacrease 
In live stock and live stock products, 
More especially will ibis be true when 
they give tbst attention ahm to the 
growing of soiling and fodder which 
their Importance demand*, la those 
encouraging day* that are drawing 
sear, the product km ttt these lines 
that will be obtained from the small 
•rasa would astonish many of the far­
mers of today. And the increase will 
no less apply to the quantity than to 
the quality of the product, because of 
the suitable character of the food fur­
nished, hecauee of It# eeeaoeableness 
and because of Its abundance,
When nearly 100 aheep can be (Ma­
tured from the closing days of April 
to the opening days of Nnvmber on ten 
acres of such forage, as ha# been done 
at the Minnesota University experi­
ment farm, the puealMlittea in live 
Mock product ton light up with a  pecal- 
tar brightness, when ft ta remem­
bered that the sad warn seedy, that the 
snbeoil was send or gravel or a mix­
ture of the two, that t i e  lead had been 
hut feebly fertilised, the brightness 
grows more mdftmt. And when it  is 
called to mf«d theft ten tone of cured 
tedder an* tee toe# of ending food 
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